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Last Bloodmobile Visit Of The Year To
Arrive December 9; Seek 200 Donors

In less than one month, on
December 9, the Connecticut Re-
gional Blood Program Bloodmo-
bile will .make its final visit to'
Watertown for the year"1957, and.
local Red, Cross Chapter officials
are urging residents to keep the
date in mind, and plan to lend
their blood to the vital program.

As usual, the unit will be sta-
tioned at the Methodist Church
from 1 to' 6 p.m., with an.assigned
quota of 150 pints, which requires
a total of 200 prospective donors.
Only 117 pints were collected dur-
ing the last visit of the unit on
August 29, even though there was
a large last minute rally of "walk-
in donors,"

It is hoped that sufficient num-
bers of persons will sign up for ap-
pointments in. advance to assure
attaining the 150 pint quota.

Local Red Cross Chapter offi-
cials, in the belief that there is, in-
terest in "what happens to the

. blood after it is hauled away in,
the big blue » bloodmobile"" have
called, attention to an, article in
the October issue of the Progress
Record, published by the Water-
bury Hospital, which, gives a, de-
tailed account, of the vital uses to
which the blood is put. [

The article notes that Water-
bury Hospital patients 'receive
about 3,600 transfusions of blood
each, year, on an average of 300
monthly. The majority of patients

Blue Spruce Given To
Town By foundation

A, fifteen, foot Colorado i Blue
Spruce was planted on the' town
green, Monday, gift, of the Water-
town Foundation to the Town of
Watertown. It is planned to plant
a, similar tree on the other side of
the green if a, place in Oakville
cannot- be found for it, John T.
Reardon, • chairman of ""the town
tree committee reported. The 25
foot spruce tree now standing in
the center of the green will 'be
removed at a later date- it was
•reported. The tree was plan ted-
by George Touponse, tree warden,
with the assistance of the town
highway crew.

Zone Com. 'Denies
Three' Applications

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission rejected, an application, by
the T. J. Smith Construction Co.
for th,e erection of a storage
building and office on the Mf.
Olivet Cem.et.eiy off' Platt Rd. at
a recent, monthly meeting.

Mr. Smith informed the com-
missioners that the proposed build-
ing would be set back about forty-*
four feet from the highway linei-
He also said it was planned to
construct a caretaker's house
nearby.

The commission denied the ap-
plication for the reason that the
regulations require such building
to be set back sixty feet: from, the
road, and, advised Mr. Smith to re-
locate the building. Mr. Smith,
said that he will take the matter
up with 'the cemetery -owner, Ro-
man Catholic Cemetery Assn. and
observed that he doubted, that 'the
owner would want to sacrifice so
much space since it. was origin-
•ally planned not to have any
graves between, the road, and the
buildings,.. He said 'that 'that there
are 87 acres included in the ceme-
tery property. _

Anthony Amato, owner of
fourteen acres of property on,
Thomaston Rd., was told by the
commission '"that his request to
erect a refreshment stand, and
clambake picnic grove for com-
mercial purpose could not be
granted, since his property is in, a

(Continued on Page Two)

have two to' four transfusions, but
persons needing from six. to eight
are not rare, the "Record" points
out. Recent actual cases at the
hospital, .have required, from, 19 to
44 pints of blood to assure recov-
ery unexceptional cases.

It is, noted that the modern hos-
pital must maintain' "an adequate
and carefully operated blood, bank,
and a skilled staff to assure the
safety of this therapy." The pa-
tient's doctor initiates the trans-
fusion process, while the nursing
staff 'carries out the doctor's or-
ders by administering the blood

(Continued on. Page 4)

GOP Town Cairn.
Rejects Proposal
For Party Caucus

The Republican Town Commit-
tee, at a, meeting' .Monday, voted
down a, proposal to hold a, party
caucus which would consider some
changes in, the 'party rules. One
of these changes included elimin-
ation of voting for the election.
of town committee members on a
district basis.

Wid es prea d sent im p:n t am .-• n ™
Republican voters, generally for
holding a, caucus to discuss toe
party rules .was brought to the at-
tention of the town, committee
chairman, John, B. Atwood. He
said that it would be left to the
town committee to decide whether
the caucus should be held.

Mr. Atwood, said that under-the
state primary laws- it is under-
stood that voters from a district
can only vote oft town committee
candidates from that district and
that this procedure could not be
changed by the caucus. Therefore,
he said the committee rejected the
recommendation for holding a.

(Continued on Page Four)

Special Issue For
Education Week

This issue •contains a, special
section, of twelve pages in, connec-
tion with, American Education
Week. The section includes num-
erous photographs of interior and
exterior scenes of the new gram-
mar schools and detailed descrip-
tions of how the new school build-
ing units are functioning by Jo-
seph P. Robitaille, principal of
Polk School, and Livingston, V.R.
Crowell, principal' of Fletcher Jud-
son School. There is also a state-
ment analyzing'the significance of
American Education Week by Su-
perintendent of Schools, Joseph B.
Porter.

The photographs were made by
Joseph W. Molitor, architectural
and, industrial photographer, Os-
sining, N. Y.

Deadline 'Extended
For Commission's
Questionnaire

The deadline for returning the
questionnaire regarding the ex-
pansion of business and, industry
and, the extension, of non-residen-
tial zoning regulations has been
changed, to Saturday, Nov. 16, it
was announced by Miles, "F, Mc-
Niff, Jr., chairman of the Devel-
opment and Industrial Commis-
sion.

Originally the deadline for re-
turn of the survey questionnaire,
which, was mailed to all house-
holders, and business plaices, was

(Continued on Page Four)

Masi Challenges Need To Buy
New $19,000 Fire Engine
Calendar Of Events
Novembe" 14, 15- 16 — Last three

days of American Education
Week,

November 15 — Lioness Club
Rummage Sale, 1,0 a.m., Meth-
odist 'Church.

November 116 — Girl Scout Paper
Salvage Drive, Watertown, be-
gins 8 a.m..

November ,21 — 'Couples Club of
Congregational, Church, Pot
Luck Supper at 6:45 p.m. fol-
lowed by guest speaker Joseph
R. Swain.

November 23 — Holiday Food
Sale by Council • of Catholic
Women, ,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Watertown office of Thomaston
Savings Bank.

Selectman Joseph Masi is urg-
ing the Board of Selectmen to look
into the matter of a $19,000 ap-
propriation in the 1957-58 budget
for a new fire truck on the basis
that, there may not be any need
for such, purchase.

He declared at the Selectmen's
meeting Monday. "About ten days
ago I. had four calls and three
personal visits from 'members, of
the Fire Department and they are
against the purchase of a, new
truck as they feel the department
has enough, equipment."

The Democratic Selectman dis-
closed, "I went to the firehouse
with one of the officers, of the de-
partment and examined the mile-
age of the trucks. The fire depart-
ment voted 23 to 22' in favor of
buying the truck but I feel that
on the basis of such, high nega-

Chief urges purchase for Sake
of Proper Fire Protection.

CR&L Co. Announces Schedule Changes
Officials of the Connecticut

Railway and Lighting Company
"have announced, changes in the
schedule for bus service ' between
Waterbury and Watertown.

Two late' evening runs on the
Baldwin. - Watertown line have
been , omitte4*|from. the Monday
through Saturdav schedule. The
omitted.' busses are those leaving
Exchange Place in Waterbury at

11:20 and, 1,1:45 p.m. The last bus
to Watertown .will, therefore,
leave Waterbury at * 11 p m. on
Mondays through Saturdays.

•On, Sundays, the new schedule
calls for the operation of a bus
from Waterbury to Watertown
every half hour from 7:30' a.m.. to
noon. Under the old schedule, the
busses operated a t 'twenty .minute
intervals.

either of those meetings.
"We operate the department by

responding tQ' an, alarm with three
vehicles, and having thr<*e more
ready for a, second call. This way
we can handle two working fires.

Fire Chief Milton H. McCleery
is urging the town to keep the fire
department's equipment on a par
with the increasing need for fire
protection and defended his propo-
sal for the purchase of a new $19,-
0TO engine, in a statement issued
this week.

The fire chief refused to com-
ment upon Selectman's Masi's ef
forts to postpone purchase until
the need has been reexamined. He
said, "I do not want to get, into
any political controversy... My.job
is to operate the fire department
properly and, to keep the town,
posted, on the need for additional
equipment,as it comes up.

"Fires are increasing. Last year
the department answered 137 fire
alarms, the highest in the history
of the department. There are more
houses every year, there are more
school buildings,, more business
and public 'buildings arising which
should be protected, against fire.
And you can protect, them ade-
quately only if you, have the proper
facilities.

"As I. said before when I pre-
sented the proposal in the budget
to the Selectmen and to the Fi-
nance Board, we need "a. new en-
gine to replace a seventeen year
old farm, truck. This was a Dodge
truck we bought back in World
War II, when we couldn't buy any
fire trucks and, we bought this

^farrn vehicle for emergencies. We
converted it by adding' a pump
.and motor and, a 500 gallon water
tank on it This truck is over- a n n o u r raise - a n d h c - s ,OTti(»ed to
loaded. It, has no guts and, no pep. i t ; . H e n o t e d t h a t Winiams has

tive vote 1 recommend looking
further into the matter."

Selectman Mas:, observed, "In
about 3 or 4 years, the fire de-
partment will be asking for an
aerial truck, which, costs about
$35,000 and it will, be a feather
in the caps of the fire department
officials if they forego 'the pur-
chase now a, truck to boy 'the lad-
der truck later. I would appeal
to them to reconsider1,."'

The issue over the purchase of
the truck, which has come up since
the town election,, resulted, in a re-
cent vole on the subject of pur-
chasing equipment for the first
time in the historv of the depart-
ment. The vote was 23 to 22
among the' firemen. They also
voted tha* in the future all propo-
sals to purchase equipment should

! be decided by the members of
the department. In the past- the

j fire chief made proposals for such
1 purchases in the budget which .he1

! submits annually to the Board of
Selectmen.

Selectman Masi commented,
j "We should carefully examine this,
question, with a view that maybe
we do not need a new truck. 'This

! criticism is not coming from out-
j s id ere but from among older
members within the department.

• The Republican, First Selectman,
• G. Wilmont Hunger ford, said. "I
i am confused by this issue sud-
:' deniy being brought up now, The
Board of Finance ho id an open

'. hearing on the budgrut and there

Municipal buildings and schools
call for four vehicles. If there
should occur a fire in a public
building or school, we must use | was no opposition t lie re to the
four pieces of apparatus which,' proposal to buy the new truck. We

!; had an annual town meeting to
j vote on, the budget and there was
j no objections there. I can't under-
i stand it. The new truck, I be-
lieve, is to replace an old Dodge
truck.

Selectman Masi said, "The old
Dodge truck, mileage is only 6,.807

I miles. The truck is in good
shape and, it has a !ot of power
yet. I'd say it deserves careful

Joseph1 eons 'deration. The mileage of an-
' other truck which is, called obso-

(Continued on Page Three)

Masi Claims Pay
Difference In Road
Dept. Is Resented

De moc rat ic Se 1 ectma n
Masi notified Republican Select-
men G. Wilmont Hunger ford and
Michael Bavone that the salary of
George Williams, a member of the :
highway crew, is causing "dissen-
sion". He said that Mr. Williams"
salary of 51.88 per hour "is based
on what he was getting as fore-
man and it's not right: that he
should be getting a, foreman's pay
when he was relieved of the fore-
man's job." Selectman Masi, said
that the complaint to him, was
made by Frank Bavone, another
member of the highway depart-
ment crew.

S elect man, H u n ge r f o rd repl i ed,
that Williams, received, a ten cents;'

lete is less 'than 6.1 »!X) miles. It's
i Cont inu e • i c-n, P :-i ge Four)

The one essential thing' needed in
a fire fighting vehicle when, an-
swering an, alarm is speed. You," re
not going to get, it out of a seven-
teen year old overloaded truck.

".Like heads of other depart-
ments- it is my duty to submit the
budget... I did so August 15. There
was an open meeting and an an-
nual .meeting1 on the budget and
there were no objections by any
member of the fire department at

New Enforcement
Officer's Term Is
Fixed For 2 Years

Michael V. Dunn, chairman of
the Democratic Town Committee
and former Democrat'ic Selectman,
was appointed the new zoning en-
"occement officer by the Planning
i.nd Zoning Commission at a meet-
:n,5 O'f the newly-organized, com-
mission recently.

The five man commission, which
has a Democratic majority for the
Hrst time, made the appointment
in, executive session. The present
enforcement officer, John, T. Mil-
ler, Republ ica n, unsuccess f ul 1 y
sought to attend the session in or-
der to answer questions pertaining
to his office'.

The political aspects of 'the new
appointment shall become effective
on December 1, 1957."

Race Prejudice Is
Studied In Film To
Be Shown Locally

The first sho'wina; of the film
"Broken Mask",, a motion pic-
ture on the theme '"Christ, 'The
Church. nr\t\ Race," will 'take
place Sunday at a meeting of the
Pilgrim, Fellowship scheduled for
fi p m. at the First Congregational
Church.

The film deals with the subject
of race prejudice, and is presented1,
as a part, of the Home Mission
Study Project of the church.

Adult member of the church,
and friends of the church, are in-
vited to attend.

St. John's School
Holds Open House

St. John's School will -observe
American Education Week this
evening with Own House at the
school between t'l? hours of 7 and,
8 p.m. The teaching staff will be
on hand to acquaint parents and
friends of the school with the chil-

A.11 the men got the ten, cents in- < dren's work, and to discuss various,
crease. I, was approached by two ! subjects, at that time.
men from, the crew and for the j T h e S t - John's School Associa-
sake of harmony, Williams* salary f tion will hold its monthly meeting

in the Holy Name Room at 8 p.m.,
and all visitors to il.c- classrooms
are invited, *i attend. A brief
business meeting will precede the1

program, which, will be a showing
of 'Colored slides purchased by the
association, with explanations1 by
the school's principal,. Rev. Cor-
nelius Dohertv. The slides are
used bv all children of the parish

been, a member of the highway de-
partment for 25 years and is ca-
pable of operating every type of
road equipment owned by the •de-
partment, "which is cert 3 inly
wort h con s i dera t i on."

The first selectman also said.
"•"Williams was not relieved of
the foreman's job because of in-
ability." He later explained that
Williams was replaced as road,
foreman by Selectman Bavone,
after he was reelected to office 1
and, had served on the department
for two years as a, member of the
crew.

Selectman Masi replied, "I'm not
arguing that point. The fact is
that it is creating a little feeling

should be brought down to
I Continued on Page Two

the

Petersen Sputnik
In Wrong Orbit

Chris Peterson in, his Sputnik,in,
costume, which was shown in last
week's Town, Times, was incor-
rectly identified as the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Peterson, Platt Rd.
A sixth grade pupil at Judson
School' Chris believes it will set
his orbit, straight, if he were prop-
erly identified as the son. of Mr.
and Mrs. Petersen of Winnemaug
Road.

in studies on the Mass.
Refreshments will follow, served

by room mothers Mrs,. Joseph, Col-
lins and Mrs,,. Edward Steponaitis.
Association officials, noted 'that
they expect, a high attendance at
this annual affair. Plans for a
potluck supper in December will
be discussed.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Paper Salvage Drive
The Water town Girl Scouts will

conduct a Paper Salvage Drive in
Water-town Saturday, beginning at
8 a.m.

Comings & Goings
Mr. and Mrs. .Malcolm Bliss,
irle Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.

'Raymond Bliss and son, Wayne,
of Catherine St.. spent the week-

-end on a. hunting trip in Vermont...

Miss Anne E, Morton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Horton
of Middlcbury Rd.,, is a member
of the board of the Women's Fo-
rum, JMiddlebury College, Middle-
bury, Vt. .A graduate of Water-
town High School, Miss Horton is
also chairman of the Music Lesson
committee which offers free music
lessons to children, of the area..

Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Spohrer,
West bury Park, Rd.. recently cele-
t»rated their twelfth wedding anni-
versary. Their daughter, Sharon.
Ann, observer! her second birth-
tlrty oil October 29 ami Mr. Spoh-
rer obsei ved his binhday on. Octo-
b-i- 1-1.

M i s s F S h i 1 i J n i i - i! U4ht< i
Oil M i s I \ H \ II J l nil - , J l i l l l ' l I II I »

l t d n is c i - i l i H I i i >' l i r ( l i
l i i ->hinri i i si i [ ih n i l u i I > f I ) i t n
l i ' - l i l A[ A l l i L i I i i s i. i _ H i L l i ' i ^ '
N v I L i » i in i n in I.

Anthony C. Chase, son, of Mrs,
Rodney Chase, Thomaston Rd., and
the la te Mr. Chase, has been
chosen to sing with the Yale Glee
Club during its 1957-58 season, He
is a graduate of Salisbury School,
Salisbury, Conn,, and is a, candi-
date for a Bachelor of Arts degree.

Don Giroux,,, son of Mr, and,
Mrs. Ernest Giroux, Cherry Ave,.,
has been unanimously elected
captain of the soccer team of St.
F ra nc.: s Co 11 ego, B i dd e fo rd M a i, ne,,
for next year 's team. He is a
junior a t the college and was grad-
uated from Sacred Hear t High
School, He is .majoring in so-
ciology and is a member 'of the
tennis and basketball teams.

During the past week, three
bir thdays were celebrated by the
Tkatz family of F a r View Circle,
Anthony Tka tz observed his birth-
day on Nov.. 11, Mrs, Tka tz cele-
brated her bir thday on. Nov. 12 and
their son, .Anthony, J r . on Nov. G.

Alex McKornick of Cleveland,
Ohio, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John B, Atwood, Roberts St., last
Sunday.

Committees Chosen
At Board Meeting

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE C Rest wood 4-3005

742 Main St., Oak villa

• F L O W E R, S •
FOR EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e
ANNETTE'S
Old Colonial

TEL.
(Lawrier and

D e 1 i v, e r y —
FLO'WEB SHOP
Road — Oaikwilli
CR 4-2770
Annette Thibault)

s v i ' r appointed at
ihf Tui •>'! r nun* meeting of the
1J< II ii ot I due it on h\ Chairman
G'fji^f Sh >\ On the hmldjng
committee ol thn Bjard arc Mi
Madtu \ Mi Damerj and ME
Shaw On thf Tt arispoi tahon
Committee are Mr Reinhold, Mr
Biuce tind JMt Sid\in The Per-
•sr'niii'l Relations Committee con-
sists of Mrs Starr Mr Reardon
a..nd, Mr. Vernovai.

The Board voted to install a
special, intensive reading program
at the Junior High School at a
cost, of $253. Donald Bouchard,
representing Science Research As-
sociates, and Mr. Stunner -Libbey,
principal of the Junior High,
School, were1 present at the meet-

7Pi/e M$A fkfe/ffy
TV PICTURES and SOUND

NEW
1953

SLIMMER, \

TRIMMER

CABINET

STYLING

THE ARAGON
Modal A23»

SI" diag. nteas.
£62 sq. In. of rec-
tangular plctura
area. In Grained
Mahogany or
Blond Oak fin-
ishes.

•/. mm

Great HEW
Developments

for the world's
-finest quality TV-

g Mr. Bouchard told the Board
that his. organizations." program,
was designed to help the reading
of students at all levels of .reading
ability in, a program geared to the
interests of the students.

The Board, Is in the process of
developing a policy relative to
solicitation drives and sales in
the schools' sponsored by non-profit
agencies. The Personnel Commit-
tee is to make a report on this
subject at the next regular meet-
ing of the Board,

For the purposes of use by or-
ganizations desiring a meeting
place- the all-purpose rooms at
the Judson and Polk Schools were
placed in the price category of the
Junior High School cafeteria.
Thus. lion-profit groups will pay
55 for rent of the room, or $10
if use of the kitchen, is needed.
Groups using the facilities for pro-
fit will, be assessed, a ten dollar
base rate. Groups 'must furnish
required janitor and, police serv-
ice.

The Watertown Youth Council
was granted the use 'of the Water-
town High School gym, for their
weekly Friday night Youth Can-
teen, provided the Use does not
interfere with any, school activities
planned. The Watertown Ameri-
can Legion was granted use of the
High School, gym, for basketball
games for the minimum $5 fee.

1"h« School B^ro 3ufH«r"e*i t}»
' i~suirco of in^uicinco pohc ê  on

' ir p o l k an1 Jnds >n Schools T h ^
hchcrn! Bund ing C immitU"1!1 p i t ^ -

| i n th h o h k p )1ICIL-, in th^ a m o u n t s
! >\ ^2"i' fuji) t ri ec in bchju l ami

S J T I K I ' I Lor the con tend
Supi nnU*ndent Porter u a1? ai i-

thnii/t-d to draw up specifications
lot a tractoi Jtnd attachment-,
needt.il b\ the school department
ft)i sn " plowing lawn muwirtt,
and o'boi- duties Three biJrte?i»
wcic declined on the recent ad-
\ ertibement for bids because the
bids u ere not uniform being onl\
on d poition of the required equip-
ment in one cas2

Pock 54 Mokes Awards
Cub Scout Pack 54, Watertown,

held a candle ceremony recently
for new cubs at Christ Church with
all dens presenting skits on a,
"Homesteaders"" theme.

Bobcat pins were, presented, to,
twenty new members and the fol-'j
lowing special awards, were also
made: gold and, silver arrows to
Jarn.es Barnes, Mark Hendriksftn
and Richard Coleman; 1 gold, and, j
2 silver arrows to .Russell Pres- |
ton; 2 silver arrows to Ted, Boyce =

and, Billy Hebert; "1 silver arrow-
to Bob M<jrcoux; bear badge, Colin
Regan; Wolf rank, David and.
Lance Beckley, "'Jerry -Ryan and ',
Bob Wilson. :

,H. Read Snailer, cubmaster pre- •
sen ted .the awards and Kenneth
LaVigne, assistant cubmjster,
gave the induction ceremony to the
new bobcats.

Post Hosiers Might
There will, be a Master Mason

degree exemplified, by the past
masters at a meeting of Federal
Lodge No, 17 in Mas.on.ic Hall on
Nov., 18 at 7:30' p.m.. Supper will
be given in their honor, at 6:30.
All are welcome to attend.

Zone Comm. Denies
('Continued from Page One)

residential zone. Mr. Amato in-
quired, about changing the zone to
commercial and he was .informed
that this subject: would have to be
taken by him to the Zoning Board
of Appeals...

.An application for approval of
a subdivision map for residential
development on Guernsey town, Rd

was also rejected because It failed.
to 'meet with the zoning require-
ments.

Mcrsi Claims P«y
(Continued from Page One)

next highest level," which is $1.78
per hour.

The salary range for members
of the highway crew is. $1.45 per
hour to $1.88.

.Asked, whether the subject, of
the road foreman's, job was still,
an, open, matter , Selectman Hun-
gerford said, that the "matter is
closed so far as, I 'm concerned..."
Selectman Masi, who claims that
he- should be appointed by custom,
since he is "Second Selectman"
replied that he has, "no 'Com-
ment." „ - • •

DO YOU DO YOUR OWN
PLUMBING
WORK??

KAY'S is featuring a wonderfully complete line

of everything needed by the amateur plumber!!

KAY'S has*pipe, copper tubing,., elbows,

nippies, T's. Reducers, Drain Traps, Faucets,

• Valves, Shut-offs, Plugs, Etc. ' .

Come to KAY'S first for your Plumb-

ing Supplies and you will be surprised at

how much you cam save on that- plumbing

job!!

KAY'S HARDWARE
& APPLIANCES

Main Street — Tel. CR 4-1038 — Watertown

, . OPEN! NIGHTS . .

— "HIGH FIDELITY HORIZONTAL
CHASSIS—with EXTENDED' Band, Video Am-
plifier allows up to 350,000 more cycles of pic-
ture Information to reach the TV'screen. Has
20:000 volts of picture power. '

_ _ I SUN SHI NE PICTU RE TUBE-wKh'
new Zenith high speed electron gun that drives
electrons against the screen hard and 'fast—
pictures sparkle with bright high lights ."New
design eliminates troublesome ion trap magnet
which, when improperly adjusted, causes low
brightness, fuzzy detail.

rlU 5 H I G H FIDELITY SPEAKERS
One large 10* speaker and TWO' electro static
tweeters for rich, beautiful tons quality.

QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

THE FAIRFIELD Model « 2 » ,
—21" dlag. meas. 268 sq. In. we*
tangular picture area. Sunshine
plctura tube. Super Horizon tali
Chassis, Tone Control. Spoillto
Dial. Easy Out: Face Glast. Avail-
able In 4 attractive colors.

VAUGHN BROTHERS T.Y.
1,1,25 Main St. Watertown

NOW OPEN
AND READY TO SERVE YOU!!!

MAGNUSON'S
(MINIATURE—SUPER)

M A R K E T
7 64 M a i n 5 f r e e f OAKY 1L L E

FRANK M. MAGNUSON, PROP.
T E L . CR 4 - 8 0 2 1

A Complete Food Center for the
Family Shopping for "Groceries,
Meats, Dairy,- ice Cream. Delica-
tessen, etc.,

M 3 P E N D A I L Y 9 A . M . T O 9 P . M ,.
'©•PEN SUNDAYS

L o t s o f ' O F F - S T R IE IE T IP A R; K I H G R i g h t a + S t , o r e
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Candee Hill Road Area Delegation Hears
Commissioners Explain Water Bill Hike

Three local .residents who ap-
peared at the Public Works. Com-

-mission meeting of the Oakville
Fire District Monday night to
protest an. increase in the cost of
purchasing water apparently re-
tired ., satisfied, that they were not
being • unfairly treated, 'by the
Commissioners.

The men, Richard Van Riper.
Floyd Magee and Tony Brody,
said, they represented the water
users1 of 'the Candee Hill Road:
area, a section which is not within

• the boundaries of the Oakville
Fire District. ^ ^

At a; recent 'meeting the Com-
missioners voted to increase the
premium paid on water purchases

•by out-of-district users to 100 per
cent, of their bill, rather than 25
per ..cent as had previously been,
the case. 'The action, was taken
to compensate for the fart, that
the District Resident pays prop-
erty taxes to the District, while
the outside water users do not,
but. still enjoy services paid for
by the taxes.

Mr. Van Riper told, the Com-
missioners that the., residents of
the area, feel they are paying for
what they get in services from the
Fire District. He cited that fact
that there are approximately 17
persons In the area paying $4 per
year for fire hydrant rentals, and
about eight of this; number are
water customers of the district.
- Van Riper said, that the area,
residents ' were invited to buy
water "to help out the district" by
a District official "8 or 9 years
ago,"

- The Commissioners, in explain-
ing the .increase to the delegation,
noted that they were "trying to
equalize costs to District" taxpay-

ers, and out-of-district water us-
ers," They pointed, out that the
Commission has received many
complaints from taxpayers who
feel that out-of-district water us-
ers were not contributing their
fair share to the cost of running
the District.

The Commission reported to the
delegation that they were not
"singled out" for the increase,
since all other water purchasers
outside the District are paying
identical charges.

District officials cited as ..reasons
for the increase. In -addition to
public pressure, the fact that the
'Costs of operating the; District
have been constantly rising over
the years, and. the fact that the
water was originally being sold to
the out-of-district customers at a
rate which was- "below cost in the
first place."

The delegation asked the Com-
mission for some assurance that
there would be" no further in-
creases for a. substantial period.
The Commissioners noted that
costs to the customer are governed
by the expenses of the district,
but gave assurance that, any nec-
essary Increases would be district-
wide,, and not limited to any one
area,

Members of the delegation left
after hearing the explanations and.
after a .motion was passed to the
effect that a letter be drafted, for
presentation to all out-of-district
water customers clarifying the
situation and stating that there
will be no indiscriminate Increases
in the • price' of water,

' • Health Director
.District officials voted, at the

meeting to invite Health, Director
Dr. Edwin G. Reade and, the sani-
tarian to' meet with the Commis-
sion on, November '21 to discuss

the program of the district, as it
relates to health problems,.,

A petition' for water on River-
side and French Streets was ta-
bled until further notice. A peti-
tion for a street light on Slade
Terrace was referred to the light-
ing committee. A developer1 re-
quested four streets lights on Wil-
liamson Circle, but, the Commis-
sion voted, that the project be
lighted only on the basis of 'peti-
tion by actual 'residents. A Car-
son Avenue, resident petitioned for
water, urging that it be installed
'before winter. The Commission
voted to have the street prepared
for Spring advertisements for
competitive bidding.

Sewer Complete
The Commission heard, a. Super-

intendent's report, that the North
Section West Interceptor, the sew-
er running up Riverside Street to
Tarbell Avenue, is now complete
and ready for connections.

(Continued from. Page 1)
Chief Urges Purchase
leaves us only with two in case
another fire should break out.
And the chances of more than,
one fire happening increase as
.more buildings go up in town.
With 'the new engine we will have
seven vehicles,

"I don't, think the old Dodge
should be turned in. We can't get
much on a trade-in for it and it
serves some useful, purposes for
the town. The town uses it for
flushing out culverts and, it^can be
•used for spraying trees. '**

"There has also been the
thought of a fire station in Oak-
ville where we could keep a couple
of vehicles handy. The town is
.growing and so are the needs and
demands for fire protection.

"Fire truck mileage is not sig-
nificant In determining if a piece
of apparatus- is adequate. These
engines take abuse. From, the
moment the driver gets in, that
truck must be pushed right from
the start. The gas .pedal is shoved

Now the All-Time
Economy Champ
Is 58'r
Glamour Star5

Rambler With Jet Stream St

j£. 0 American Big Car
V Room and Comfort

European Small Car
Economy, Handling Cos*

Get tfi» Best off Botht

GO RAMBLERS

BRADSHAW, INC. 554 Main St.. Oakville
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right to the .floor to get to the fire
last. How much speed can you,
get out of an old vehicle that is

overloaded? But it is up to the
town to decide and it is up to me
as fire chief to .advise."

A
WORD
ABOUT
MONEY

A WHERE" Is the word
about money that can make
a big difference in your fa-
vor! Put your money WHERE
it can, grow faster because it
earns more for you with com-
plete safety. In short, put it
here!

Latest Dividend

al l depos i ts
g u a r a n t e e d i n f u

SAVINGS BANK-
TTHOMASTON . . . . WATHROWN • . - . -

W A T E R T O W N O F F I C E : 73 7 M A I N ST.

BRAND NEW

1957-1f58

TOYS!

DISCOUNT
TOYS .TERRIFIC

SELECTION!!

BUY EARLY!!

WESTERN AUTO ASSO.
MAIN STREET (Open Fri. Nights) WATERTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Since the committee rejected the i stores the blood under carefully i Red Cross makes, a small charge
idea oi" ho Id me a caucus, it does I controlled conditions and it is I for equipment used in collecting
not appear likely that the changed I a^ain tested for groupings and se- ; blood which Is later paid by the
party rules will"be brought before rolosical information When the —*•' — * ™ '- 5*—™.» — «-- - -
a caucus prior to .-iiibmitt.ng them bluod bank is notified that a pa-
tu the s ate, ho indicated \ tient reauires a tiansfusion, a

Election of tuuii committee ! sample of the patient's blood i.>

patient. It is itemized on the pa-
tient's bill as. "transfusion ser-
vice."

Second Look

We wish to draw attention to the ailicles on Page 17 in the spe-
c i" 11 section of this issue a bo u.t t h e n e w g, n i in ma r s eh o o 1 s by the two
IJ ii.t i c i p J I s, J o s c pi i P.' R o b 11 a i i I e o f Pol k a n d L. i v i n gs t on. V. R. Crow e 11
oi Fletcher Judson.

We believe that- every parent and taxpayer should read uith
i-flief and interest the statements by the two persons who have been
closest to the clay-by-clay operations of these two school plants.

There have been some harsh things said about the new schools
1Mit we would question the qualifications- and experience of those who
s:i,i(I them.

The town has spent almost one -million dollars on these new
Iini Id ings and, certainly, if they are coincide" red well-functioning plants,
pleasant to work in, easy to maintain and adequate in their utilities
Jjy those who must use them constantly, then I heir .opinions are worth
].(••:! r i l i ng .

In reading the statements by the principals it: should be noticed
that they have not expressed vague generalities, but have given spe-
cific reasons and detailed descriptions in support of their views and
evaluation.

will be held in Maich
uhen the term ot tlie pies en; OJIT-
m/tee expires,. Selection of can-
didates fur the town cummittee is
made by the committee .Uelf and
can be contested through a pn-
n.arj, under state primary laws

taken and sevetal tests aie made
to assuie safet\ of the transfusion.
It the patient's and donor's blood
are compatible, it us administered
to the patient by specially trained
nurses. Plasma, or the liquid
poi tn.in of

;Aas\ Challenges
(Continued fruiii PHL*O I t

B shame to call these' trucks obso-
lt'lo uilh this mileage.

Se I e ct ma n Hun ge r f o rd re p 1 i ed •
"1 be 1 i e ve , 11' s p u n i p i 11 g In•> u rs t h a. t
is considered rather than mileage.
Hut I do not know too much about
fire trucks to decide this. What
brought about this clian.se over
the purchase of the truck? The
fire officials spoke for it. Whom
are we to go to about these things.
if not to the officials of the fire
department ? Espei cal.lv, when

"there's no objection at the finance
board hearing and, the town
nice ting."

Republ ican Selectman. Michael
Byvone said, The fire chief and
tire Arc department are supposed
tci know what they're doing.

Selectman Ma si said. "I 'm not
.starting this. It's come from tlv?
fire department and. we may be
able to dispense with the purchase
•of a new truck nuiv."

Se 1 L1 c t n i a n H u 11 g v r f o re 1. said.
"Sinco the.1 money was approved
by the Board of Finance and ap-
proval and • passed by a town
meet in«' and the fact that the ap-
propriation was included -and ap-
proved in the budget, I, would- re-
,g i re 1 t h ese a 5 11 i r ec f i v es t o pu r-
c!ia.se the truck." The first: se-
lectman said that it might require
« town meeting vote to avoid' the
purchase since the town, meeting
had approved it.

Selectman Bavone. observed. "A
lot of this stuff in the fire depart-
ment now might be personalities
and plain griping. I've heard some
In Ik about this before but nobody
would commit himself. The de-
partment head knows the needs.
When the Police Chief wants a
new truck, he doesn't go to all the
members of the police force to find
out whether, or not he should get
one. Why should the Fire Chief
liave to go to all the irembers
of the department to find out what
t-j. needed. I don't know just how-
it does work in the fire' depart-
ment."

Selectman. Hungerford said,
"When we need highway trucks
the Selectmen make the proposal
and we don't go to all the men on
tlie highway crew to ask them, to
vote on" it. We look to the fire
chief anil the deputy .fire chief for
i-fcommendations and both of
tliem appeared at. a. Board of Fi-
i.i-1 nee meeting and spoke in. favor
of making such, purchase."

Selectman Masi replied.,. "We
o.in't discount the opinion of the
fire in en."

Selectman Hungerford replied,
"That is true but neither can we
discount the vote of the town
meeting."

S e I ec t ma n B avo n.e n ot e d •
"Where were they all when the
t ovr n meeting vot ed 0' n it?"'

Selectman Masi concluded the
discussion by remarking, "Since
we have six en.gin.es which, I be-
lieve are all in good shape, the
Selectmen and the Committee ap-
IiO'inted to purchase should care-
fully look into the matter."

The purchasing committee has
scheduled a meeting for Sunday
morning in the ftrehouse to ex-
amine specifications for the new
truck pr ior*to submitting it for
liids.

GOP Town Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

caucus. Furthermore, the chair-
man said, selection of candidates
by a. caucus could not remove the
possibility of a primary contest if
the candidates chosen by a caucus
were challenged.

"The town committee, Mr. At-
wood reported, is reviewing the
party rules and is preparing to
make some changes which will 'be
announced when completed. He

said the party rules with any
changes must be filed with, the
State before January 1, 1958.

No patient ever pays for blood,
the article notes Charges are
made for the special ser\ices of
the blood bank staff and nurse.

The

Last Bloodmobile
K"unturned trom Page One>

and keeping the patient under
close obsenation during tlie trans-
niMon Before the blood reaches
ihe patient ho\se\er, it is care-
full% "Uped and crossmatched" in
the clinical laboratory by three I and special sun plies required
technician^ who uor,k, under the
supervision of Dr. Joseph Collins,
of Watertown, who is the Hospi-
tal pathologist and director- of the
departments of the clinical labor-
atory.

Blood collected during each visit j
of the -Bloodm.Gb.iIe is taken back .
to the Connecticut Regional Blood
Centex,, in Hartford, where it is
tested by technicians. Hospitals
inform, the center weekly of their
estimated needs, and the Center-
ships the blood to them. The
Water bury Hospital uses .about 80
pints per week.

The hospital blood bank then.

Deadline Extended
(Continued, from Page One)

s^t for Nov. 13 but due to the holi-
day last Monday, there was not

the blood, is given to'sufficient time for the public to
patfents suffering from shock not study the questions and return
associated with hemorrhage, and ' them within the time requested,
undergoes the same thorough ! Mr. McNiff explained.
tests , xhe commission, plans to- com-I

pile the answers received during
the week of November 18 and to
form its report and recommenda-
tions after the results are tabu-
lated.

GREASON. INC.
Call us loir your residential wiring. For t*timotet.
£ m e rg e n cy re p a i r. Com m ere i a I wir i n g, So y, MA IKE
IT AD-EQUATE WIRING'! -

510 Main SL - OAKVILLE - 'Tsl.'CR 4-258S

A. Ltomseti Elmtrloal Contractor Slno*. 1927

A TOWN
is A TEAM

1

When you go to Ac store 7 : T to the gfocety or drug or nar twue m any

other store . . . you take the store's existence for granted.

But every -one of these stores, small or large, furnishes part of Ac strength j

[that makes a community prosper,., " .

C U P Is On The Team, Too
'Each store and person, and service organization . . . CL&P, for example . *

is -an essential, part of 'the •team that makes 'the town. We're proud _«> be

part of this fine team. .

CL'P
THI CONNECT)CUT

tlOHT AND FO-Wf* COMPAHV

CUP seniee . .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Church Notes
U n ion Cong reg a ti o na I

Thursday — Volunteer work on
Craft Room excavation 6:30' p.m.

Friday — Three M Club Bowl-
ing at 7 p.m.

Saturday — 'The Junior Pilgrim
Fellowship will sponsor an Invita-
tion Dance from 7:30 to 10 p.m
Mrs. 'Locke is in charge. Program
Committee for the event consists
of 'Andrea Busi, Charlaine And-
rews, .Nancy Connor' and Joyce
Geddes. Volunteer work on Craft
Room, excavation 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 to 5 p.m.

Sunday — Church School for
all departments at 9:30 a.m. Wor-
ship at 10:45 a.m., Sunday. Nurs-
ery in the parsonage during the
worship. Senior Pilgrim Fellow-
ship meets at 7 p.m. Wilfred Long
in charge. Officers: President,
Paul Winterhalder; Vic>j Presi-
dent, Gail Grosso; Secrete) ry, Judy
Venneau; Treasurer, Robert Win-
terhalder; Social Chairman, Ma-
rion Booth; Action Chairman,
Ronald Beach; Faith Chairman,
Allen Cutler.

Tuesday — Junior Choir meets,
at 6 p.m., with Miss Elizabeth
MacDonald directing. Senior Choir
"rehearsal a t 7 p.m. with Summer
Llb'bey directing and Miss Arlene
Hull as organist. Volunteer work
cm Craft Room excavation at 6:30
P',m, Deacons Bible Study at. 8
p.m.

Wednesday — Ladies' Society
meets at the 'Church at 2:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts meets at 7 p.m., with
Joseph LeClair in 'Charge.

St. Mary 'Magdalen
Saturday — 8 a.m.. High Mass

for Ludger Nadeau, requested by
his wife. Nuptial High Mass at
10 a.m. for Camilla Cesare and
Norma Ia.nna.rone,

Sunday — Holy Mass at 6, 7,
8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m..

Monday — No vena. at. '7 p.m.. Re-
ligious articles may be purchased

..at the convent.
Wednesday — .Altar Society

Card Party and tea cup auction.
Donations are sought for the tea
cup auction Any new article may
'be given. 'Two or more persons
may buy an article and leave it
at the Rectory. For further in-
formation, call Mrs. Brennan at
PL 4-5203,

Clh' is* Church
Thursday - Supper Club meet-

ing, 7 p.m. Speakers are Elder
Healy and. Elder Decker. Subject;
The History of the Mormon
Church.

Sunday — Holy Communion at
8 a.m. Taft School Service at 9:15
a.m. Family Service at 10:45 a.m..
No Church School. Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship meets at 5 p.m.

Monday — Girl Scouts meet in.
Assembly Room and Parish House
at 3:30 p.m..

Tuesday — Girl Scouts meet in
Parish. House at 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday — Girls* Junior
'Choir Practice at 3:_3O p.m. Cub
Scouts meet, in Parish House at
.3:30 p.m. Senior 'Choir Practice
at 7:45 p.m.

Thursday — Boys* Junior Choir
meets at 3:3.0 p.m. Church School
Teachers' Meeting at 8 p.m.

M et hod ist C h u re h
Thursday — Junior Youth Fel-

lowship meets at 6:30 p.m.. Junior1

Choir rehearsal at 7:15 p.m. Sen-
ior Choir rehearsal at 7:30 p.m.

Friday — 'Lioness Club Rum-
mage Sale. Commission on. Mis-
sions meets at 8 p.m.. 4-H Clubs
Achievement Night at 8 p.m.

Sunday—Church School at. 9:30
a.m. Church. Service at 11 a.m.
with Rev,, Francis Carlson. Nur-
sery duringichurch service. Inter-
mediates Hobby Night at 6:30
p.m.

Tuesday — W.C.T.U. Supper
at 6:30 p.m.

'Wednesday—W.S.CS. Program
Meeting at. 8 p.m.

St. John's Church
Thursday — Open- House at St.

John's School • "for parents and
friends of pupils, followed by
Monthly 'meeting of the St. John's
School Association, public Invited
to open House at 7 p.m. and meet-
ing at 8 p.m. in the Holy Name
Room.

Friday — Sixth Anniversary
Requiem High Mass for Mrs.
Peter Ambrozaitis, at. 7 a.m.

Saturday. •— Memorial Requiem.
High Mass at 8 a.m. for Michael
Labeck.

Sunday—Members of the Coun-
cil of Catholic Women and of the
Young Catholic Women's Guild
will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 a.'in.. Mass. Masses
at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m. Evening
Devotions consisting1 of the Ros-
ary, Litany of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, and Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, at 7:30 p.m.

Monday — C.Y.O. meetings in
the School Hall. Freshman and
Sophomore group at 7 p.m. Junior
and Senior group at 8:15 p.m,

F i ret C ong irega.fi on all
Thursday — Officers and teach-

ers of the Church School and

members of the Christian Educa-
tion Committee will meet at: 8 p.m..
in the parlor of the 'Tru.ro.bu.il
House... Miss Helen Khoobyar,
Professor of Christian Education
at the Hartford Seminary Founda-
tion, will speak to the group and
lead a discussion on the subject:
""Our Church School Curriculum.

Saturday — Junior-Hi Fellow-
ship Dance In the Church House-
at 7:30 -p.m..

Sunday — Church School, at
9:30 a.m. Morning Service of'
Worship at 11 a.m. Nursery class
for young children In Trumbull
House. Dedication Service for
Every Member Canvass gifts.
Junior Hi Fellowship meets in the
Trumbull House at -4 p.m. Fel-
lowship Chorus meets at 4:45 p.m.
in the Church House for rehearsal.
Pilgrim Fellowship meets at. 6 p.m.
'The film "Broken .Mask" on the
theme of Christ, The 'Church, and
Race, will, be shown to the group.
Members of the church and. friends
of the church are invited to view
this first showing of the film on
Race .relations in the Watertown
area.

Monday — Brownies and Girls
Scouts meet at 3:15 p.m. Girl
Scout Leaders'" dinner In, the
Church House at 6:30' p.m..

Tuesday — All-day work meet-
ing of tlie Women's Association
begins at 10 a.m. \

Wednesday — Junior Choir re- "
hearsal at. 3:15 p.m.. Boy Scout
Troop 76 meets at -7 p.m. Bible
Study Group led by Mr. West-
brook meets in the Trum'tnill j
House at 7:30 p.m.

A dv a n ce IN1 o t i c e s i
The Couples" Club will hold a

dinner meeting on Thursday eve-
ning. November .21. at 46:45 o'-
clock. The Rev. Joseph Swain, of
the Methodist Church in Winsted, i
Conn., a 'famous photographer and.
naturalist, will speak on and show
pictures of the beauty of'1 nature
in ipNew England and its wildlife. ]

New members will be received
into the church on the next. Com- ;
munion Sunday, December 1st.. [
This is the Firsi Sunday in Ad- j
vent. Those who wish to join the i
church on this day should speak ;
with the minister. * j

The annual Community Thanks- '
giving Worship Service will be
held this year on, November 28
in the Methodist Church at 10
a.m. .

Bill DiNunzio, DiNunzio Road
was issued permission to construct
a tool and storage shed at a cost
of 5800.
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Camp Wapasa
Beach Improved

Improvement work at the beach
area of Camp Wapasa', the Girl
Scout summer cam, p. has been
completed, it was announced by
Richard E. Russell, president of
the Watertown Council of Girl
Scouts.,

Mr. Russell reported that proj-
ect included widening of the beach
area from thirty to eighty feet anc),
cutting down an embankment so
that there is a uniform beach
slope. The cost of the project was
financed by the Watertown Foun-
dation, which contributed 8400'. and
the United Funds, which approved
S100 a ppropr i at ion.

Grange Will Meet
! Tomorrow Evening
,' The Watenown Grange will
j meet Friday evening at Masonic
'• Hall. ExciianE'e Off leer's Xijiht
will be the feature of the meeting.

i The Country Store will also be
held.

Members are asked to bring
gifts 'for the mental patients at
the Fair field State Hospital Some
suggestions on suitable .gifts in-
clude: men's handkerchiefs, pipes,
cigarettes, tooth brashes and tooth-
paste, combs, ties, ladies handker-
chiefs. Gift wran paper and rib-

; bon are also needed. The articles
may be brought to the Friday

: nii«hit meeting...

Make Your Home More Beautiful
Far The Holidays With New

CURTAINS OR DRAPES
DECORATIONS BY GLADYS

MAIN STREET WATERTOWN
Open Friday Nights Until 9 o'clock

Reception Borf?

REPLACE YOU®
OLD ANTENNA NOW

with the genuine

Wonder-Helix
TIBHA

SEE the difference!
fcijoy better black, and white reception—COLOR TV tool..'

C E & J TELEVISION
A N D

680 MAIN ST.
F L O O R C O V E R I N G S

WATERTOWN
T e l . C R 4 - 3 0 3 5

Hie
there's nothing newer in; the world

• TtanTs hill, wm Oflag-mn IMrapbr f-t fmrn-tm Cnkt-0-IHk
Drtw-ww Ford-Aire Supevbi! The 58 Find: k I n «tfj or mr to m i a

< nuM-ntte test ai l wio wMii-iidi ippnd befon is .pHc premiers!

Yon could search 'the world over and never find a. car to
auteh this 58' Ford's new 'beauty . . . new 'power . . ,. new1

nde .... all at 'the low Ford price. We know! We fried' ftl
In Paris;.. . 'the most style-conscious fashion critics in tibe

world 'had a deep,,, low bow for Ford's latest style creation. In
'. the .mighty Himalayas, Ford's new Interceptor V-8 engine
with Precision Fuel Induction won the dayl

Then 'there*! nothing newer 'than the 'true air ride of F'ord-
' Aire Suspension. It's .ike riding on a cloud'! But, you don't
: baive 'to go to' foreign, soil to drive' this .newest. Ford. Well,

gladly save you the trip. 'Come in today!

Froo London lo Bangkok.;. the whole world loved ill
* "The 5® Ford stopped traffic in Trafalgar Square when ft passed
" through on its round-the-world trip. And 'that was typical of th«
excitement tf»'« Ford, caused in, Paris . , . Rome . . . Athena . . .

• Istanbul . . . Calcutta . . . awl Bangkok. For this; Foid was proved
ttts world in tbe toughest "shakedown" anise in h

is here now. • •
I W i all ft* mm

lor a world of difference

You'll rid* in • n«w world of fasMoim wMi Ford's
d»n# iculpHtrad styling. From new Power-Flow hood fo
Safety-Twin toillights. Ford's, worlds-ahead styling if a
standout I There's a new Slipstream roof .. . . a new
Sculptured rear deck that'* out of this world.

You'll be. ahead with Ford's raw Interceptor V - i
and tYacrttofi fmt Induction. Gives you up to .300' hp,
Smoother power ..... mare power ..... from (en go si The
.secret is Precision Fuel Induction, a mew carburet)on,
fuel feeding^ and combustion system.

You'll get its. t * 1 5 % m a n gas cenrfngt with new
Cruli»-O-Matie Drhro teamed with the new Interceptor
V-8. New Di position, used for normal driving, lets you
move smoothly—with a touch of your toe—from solid-
feeling take-oi l right met 'to highway cruising speed*.

Yotj i l ri(l«' 'Hi • ctowd) Instead of: a spring wrt*
Ford-Aire Stripontion. This is the: way you've dreamed
of driving—Rooting on air I Four air pillows liter a Hy
foot up any titjn of a bump. Cor rata-mb every ( I I M
someone, gets in or luggage is I coded.

You'll stew wtrh a feather touch with ForeTs new
Ntagic-CIMle Steading. Nothing rolls like a boll, and
that's the ncirel of Ford's hand I in 8 ease:. Free-moving
steel twills in 'the steering gear are virtually friction-
{re«—give you the closest thing yet to power steering 1

Your night driving I* safer with Ford's Safety-!wim
HoadHgMs. You get safety you simply can't get with
single lights ... . special light for high beam . . . special
light four low. it's the t-iggeit advance since the toated-
beaimll It'i high style,, too.

Smoom at they c o m * . .i
smart as th*y go. The
Fci'lare 5 j j t;k*s H-e 53
sty 1 rg ts ie , gcirj a way
(arriv ng, lccji

COME f l . . . SEE T I E CAR THAT WAS PROVED AMI APPROVED AROUND T I E WORLD!

THE WALTER WOODS MOTOR CO.
975 M A I N ST. W A T E R T O W N , C O N N . CR 4 - 2 5 6 4
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Bethlehem News'
By Paul Johnson

This Saturday eve is date of an-
nual dinner dance given, by ye
Bethlehem. Firemens" Club, the
event taking place In Memorial
hall with dinner served from 6
to 9 p.m. Event attracted a
banner attendance last year, and
Sherwood Wright and Joseph Di-
Biase, co-chairmen, are predicting
an equally successful affair this.
season , . . Firemen have made a
house -t o-h o use v is i t so I i c i t i ng com-
munity support of the project,
which provides funds for depart-
ment use not available from town
appropriations.

Dinner and dance given last
S at u rt la y eve" b y Ca t ho 1 ic W omen
of Bethlehem attracted throng1 of
more than 400 to Memorial hall
. .. . It was the third annual dinner
given by the group . . . Members of
Bethlehem Community Club jour-
neyed to East Morris on 'Tuesday
eve where they held a meeting at
the home of Mrs. Alice Meskum
.. Serving with Mrs. Meskum. as
.hostesses were Mrs. Ruth Bate
and Mrs. Evelyn Davis.

Grange Meeting
Bethlehem. Grange met in Memo-

rial hall, on Monday eve and held
annual election of officers
Also meeting on Monday night
was the 'Town Planning Commis-
sion, which held session in, town
office building Ladies" Guild.
of Christ Church held a day-long
meeting on Tuesday in Johnson
Memorial hall, with a pot-luck
luncheon server! at noon Vic-
tory dinner held last Thursday
eve in Wafer* own by Democrat ic
Town. Committee of our neighbor-
ing village w-is attended by Demo- [
cratic Town Chairman Paul John-
son, Mrs, Marj.,trie Bennett, vice-
chairman of the committee, and.
by Town 'Treasurer Henry A.
Johnson Local 4-H clubs are
making ready for an ""achieve-
ment night" program which they
will present in Memorial hall, No-
vember 25.

M rs. Clara S i rn e in d i n g e r
Funeral services were held last

•week in. New Roche He, N. Y., for
Mrs. Clara Siniendinfjer, who had
resided in Bel We hem since 1950
with her daughter, Mrs. Leif Kro-
glund . .. . Other survivors are a
son, Joseph A., and. a sister, Mrs.
John W. Simenrlinger, and a grand
daughter, Joan Kroglund She
was a member of the First Pres-
byterian Church. New Rochelk1,
and burial was in Beech wood
Cemetery in. Hint city.

4H Club Prize
Bethlehem 4-H dairy club won a

pin for pei"feel attendance at re-
cent 4-H round tip held it the T'or-
ringford School Members of
the club who •attended to win the
award were Rosalie Osuch, Rob-
ert Lest or, Kathleen La. horde, Ca-
rol La horde, Matthew March and
Thomas March The award was

presented the club at a. meeting
held, a t home of Rosalie Osuch,

T h a n k s g i v i n g S e rv ice
A Thanksgiving eve service in

which, congregations of the Feder-
ated Church and Christ Church
will join is planned for -Nov. .27'
at 8 p.m., in Christ Church, with,
the sermon to be by Rev... Nelson
Pearson Sydney .A... Merrill,
treasurer of the Salvation Army
fund drive, is still accepting1 con-
tributions to be used in work of
the Army . . . Bethlehem. Boy
Scouts held a scrap paper collec-
tion on Sunday, but the project
was more a matter of"accommoda-
tion to folks than a money making
venture . . . Scrap paper prices
have declined to the point where
financial return from, the effort is
non-existent.

•' Bus Driver Patient
Edmond Hurl hurt is a patient at

the West Haven, Veterans" hospi-
tal, with the news of interest, to
many of the town's small fry since
Ed has served as driver of a. school
bus for a. number of years. .
Members of the Board of Educa-
tion are expressing concern, over
effects on, their budget, of a hike
in tuition fees at Watertown High
school New rate of .$512 per
pupil is reportedly considerable
higher than those of other com-
munities in area ... . , Per pupil,
costs in cities are remaining low
while those in suburban towns are
rising rapidly, undoubtedly a sign
of the times.

An, organization meeting of the
Kasson Grove Property Owners"
Association will be held in. Me-
morial, hall on Saturday at 3 p.m.,
with election of officers and other
business Meeting is first to be
held under a special act of the
last legislature which incorporated
the group . ,. . Committee delegat-
ed to hold the meeting consists of
Joseph Hildebrand, Ellis A kins and
William Glispin The new as-
sociation will replace a, former
organization and, has additional
powers under the provisions of the
act The association maintains
roads in the lake development, and
establishes rules governing the
grove property and the swimming
beach for Its residents.

Ft eg i n a IL a u d i s Sa 1 e
Annual Christmas sale to be

held by sisters of Regina Laud is
Monastery will start on Friday
and will continue daily through
Dec. 1 at, the art shop of the mon-
astery Included in, the items
to be on sale are home food prod-
ucts, knitted items, stuffed toys,
chapel, caps, carved woodwork,
paintings and religious ar t
Hours of the sale are from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, with refresh-
ment savaiJable from 2_to 5 p.m.

Members of Bethlehem Grange
will, motor to Wolcott on Monday
eve to attend a, neighbor night
meeting of the- Wolcott Grange

Each rainfall brings cheer to

SIDEWALK MALTED
A CHOCOLATE MALTED

on-a-stick

Crispy
crunchy
• coating

SWOLtirt*
GET THEM AT DRUGSTORES

AND YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORES

^fuck
/ D A I R Y

*O»«ility Ice Cream Is Our Only Product"

folks, in: tills "Vicinity wfio- are-'iftill
anxious concerning water supplies
and who are hopeful these will be
replenished before' winter arrives
•in earnest. , . . Sufficient, snow to.
produce a, whiteness to local hill-
sides fell on Sunday morning but
soon disappeared ... . . Some local
weather forecasters are predicting
a severe winter.

School Activities
Watertown High School

It has been decided, to have a,
varsity basketball team for girls
at Watertown High this year.
Members of the team are Louise
Anct.il, P'atti Lukosevage, Diane
Beaulieu, Joyce Hobbie, Eleanor
Keilty, Dorothy Plotas, Janice Cu-
ulla, Linda Vaughn, Susan Palmer,
Judy Finnemore, Ann Moraska,
Doris Hale, Sharon Glew and Bar-
•baxa Byrnes.' Team managers are
Agnes Withey and Catherine
March,.,

The schedule foe the year has
been, set up as follows:. December
13 at Wamogo; January 10, Terry-
ville at Watertown; January 17 at,
Thomaston; January 24, Wamogo
at Watertown; February 7, Thom-
aston at Watertown; and Febru-
ary 14 at Terryville.

Attend -Meetings
On October 31 and Nov. 1. M>ss

Isabella, 'V. Rowell attended the
Annual, Meeting1 of thp New Eng-
land Guidance Association, held, at
the Hotel Statler in Hartiord.

Misr Rowell • is* 'the" Beatl' '"of '• • Girls
at the High School.

Mr. Robert B. Cook, principal
of the High School, attended a,
meeting of the Connecticut Inter-
scholastic Athletic Committee on
November 4. This soccer commit-
tee made arrangements for the
present soccer tournament in all
three divisions.

Mr. Michael Moffo has begun
basketball practice sessions in
preparation for the first gams of
the season to be held at Swift-

Junior HlgS Sctidof^Wf'Thauiksgiv-
i n g eve.: • - ••,, - - * •• ' „

- " '•• C l u b N o t e s
• The Dramatic Club of Water-

town High 'is sponsoring a Sadie
Hawkins dance in the high- school
gym, on November 22.

The Library- Club held a cup
cake sale on, November 8 to raise
money for their various projects

Swift Junior High
The eighth grade Halloween

Hop was held in Swift, Junior
High, School auditorium on No-

(Continued on Page 7)

T H E B i'E A If TI F U1 C U S I O M - M A D iE

D R A P E R I E S
at

WATERTOWN'S MODERN "NEW FLETCHER
JUDSON and1 POLK GRAMMAR SCHOOLS

WERE SUPPLIED BY'

W O L F F ' S
7 2 S O U T H M A I N STREET

W A T E R B U R Y
CUSTOM DRAPES IN A WONDERFUL RANGE

OF FABRICS - . . A WOLFF SPECIALTY'

r
Good

News!

/ / Citizens"

AUTO
WINDOW

IS
BACK IN SERVICE

Now that' Kendrick Avenue has been
reopened — we will be glad to welcome
you back to our AUTOMATIC ELEC-
TRONIC TURNTABLE and DRIVE-IN
WINDOW in the rear of our centrally
located bank building.

And may we take this opportunity to again
thank our neighbor-—1TH E COLONIAL TRUST'

-COMPANY for shoring their Freight Street
Drive-In facilities with us while Kendrick Ave-
nue was, closed to traffic.

The
Citizens & Manufacturers

National Bank
HOME OF ONE-STOP BANKING

LEAVENWORTH STREET—WATERBURY
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vember 1, with approximately .150
students and "guests attending.
Music for the dance was provided
'by records, with Richard Palomba
acting as disc .jockey.

The door prize' was won. fay
Joan Strazzeri. A. bop contest
held during the dance was won by
Edward O'Brien and Joan, Straz-
zeri,.,

Chaperones for the dance Includ-
ed Mr.. Lifabey, Mr. Roberts and,
the class, advisors. Miss Murphy
and Mr. Beauchamp. Refresh-
ments were served, by Sueanne
Wilson a«jd. her committee, who
•Served cider, doughnuts, soda and
.candy to tnp dancers.

Cheerleaders
. The following girls were se-

lected as cheerleaders after final
tryouts held last week, Shirley
Beaulieu, Mary Ellen Budd, Cheryl
•Dion, Phyllis Djtillo,,. Kathy Fin-

. nemore. Patty Pettit, Sharon Sla-
ger, Joan West, Francine Wind'e-
toank and Concetta $ibello.

South School'
In connection with their study

of Texas and the Alamo, the pu-
pils of Mrs, Flynn's fifth grade
have written letters to the pupils

"of a fifth grade in San Antonio
Texas. Cathy Nadeau and Karen
Beveridge have received letters

•••from: their pen pals in Graniteville,
'Vermont.

"The children, of Mrs. 'R.o'bi.ta.i lie's
room have been enjoying a new
visitor to the science corner, a
white rat. He. escaped from Ms
cage over the weekend, and was
found in a first grade room, much
to that teacher's surprise, "The
fourth graders have been putting
on 'a radio playlet for the third
grade about passenger jet planes,
using a. microphone.

Education Week.
For American Education Week,

the main bulletin, board in the
hall was set up to show, by dis-
playing the work, of the pupils,
growth of the pupil in, each sub-
ject.

In Reading, it illustrated how
that subject -is correlated in the
first .grade with number work, art,
m, a, nusc r i pt w r i t i n g,, comb; n i n g
tilings with which they are famil-
iar in the home and getting the
pupils to think and make deci-
sions.

The exhibit went oq to show
ho'A' such reading skills as vocabu-
lary building, use of the diction-
a r y, re a sonin g, i nterpr eta t ion, ct c.,
are taught and drilled, It also
illustrated the 'means taken, to de-
velop enjoyment and a, love of
reading in the child.

In spelling, two papers taken
from a child's work book show the
ma. Ay varieties of method used to
make a child learn how to spell
and how to use the words taught
during the week. For1 the final
test in this subject, some papers
show their use in, an original com-
position, or in dictated, sentences.
Such devices as crossword puzzles
for increasing vocabulary were
shown,

How arithmetic is used in prac-
tical everyday situations, is shown
Isy one grade, how one gets ready
to learn to boKrow in another, etc.

In, Social, Studies, the teaching
branches: out from the study of
a family 'in first grade to the early
beginnings of society in ancient
times in sixth grade, and the
bearing they have on -our present
civilization. Weekly readers and
current events magazines keep a
child up to the minute in discover-
ies in health improvement, in sci-
entific research, and, in political
advances in articles written for
the grade level with which the pu-
pil is coping at the present time.

In Handwriting, the transition
from, manuscript writing in first
and .second grade to cursive writ-
ing from, then on, was shown. Pa-
pers of pupils illustrated, how in-
dividual letters' are taughl and
then, their everyday use in sen-
tences. .Science, Health,, Safety,
•Art and, Music all, followed the
same patterns in the exhibit

Another bulletin 'board illustrat-
ed, by pictures, some of the atti-
tudes that are taught, such as tak-
ing" care of .'materials, getting
along in work and play with other
children, etc.

A'.'third bulletin 'board demon-
strates aids in .education to 'both
child and teacher. For teachers,
the display includes notices of
courses, offered by area colleges,
educational magazines with perti-
nent articles marked such as
""'Wfiat Makes a Child Daydream
and" How A: Teacher Can 'Try To
Help Him" or "New Advances in
the Teaching of Spelling." Such
audio-visual aids as phonics cards,
maA 'Cards, 'tape recorder- . and

. other •devices are also included,..
In, the rooms, every teacher-has

the daily work of her pupils dis-
played. Room 17 has 'been 'trans-
formed into a "Little Museum" ac-
cording to' officials of the school,
with material which is brought in
'by pupils placed there .after each
class, study unit is .complete*. 'The
program 'is. under the •direction, of
Mis$. puaqejney.- • ..• •

Refreshments were served by
Miss Griffin to. the. parents who

visited, -Opera-THause- at- the1.South
School Wednesday.

Polk School
The children of Mrs... Robinson's

fourth, grade are studying a, unit
on early settlers of New England.
They are writing stories .about
the homes of the Pilgrims and
Puritans. As. a, culminating ac-
tivity, they are making1 a, mural
to depict the information they;
have learned about the dress, j
homes and occupations of these'
people:

All the children of the Primary'
Building are "busy as beavers"" j
Working' on Thanksgiving murals"
depicting life in the Pilgrim, days."
Mrs... Gibbons.* pupils have been
working on the First Thanksgiving j
and the Pilgrims, going to church, j
In addition to their Thanksgiving':

f .Mars.- •.•Gofrancesco's first
grade • has prepared a . mural en-
titled, "Come with us to Story-
land," featuring their favorite
characters in Mother Goose. Nancy
Curusillo of Miss, Jankovich's
•morning kindergarten celebrated
her birthday on November 7th
with a school, party.

Edward, Rogowski, of Miss
Scully's fifth grade, celebrated his
birthday on November 4. Joanne
Fenn celebrated her birthday on
November 6.

The newest Science project of
Miss Scully's, room is forest con-
servation,, and the many practical
uses of our forests. The children
are fast learning how to protect
the valuable trees they see all
about theral Individual charts
showing these products are being

T49WJU- r 1»,,»1967 — PAGE T

constructed by • the children, ,.
Baldwin School

Mrs. Redding" s third, grad-ers are
beginning their study of Ameri-
can, Indians. Along with their
books and' stories, ' they are at-
tempting1 to make an, Indian vil-
lage.

Brent Thompson, of Sirs, Rich-
mond's third grade, had a bj.rt.h-

They are, also thinking of
giving, a Hid are preparing for tins
holiday with window painting. The
windows are decorated with, a, man
and woman, the work of Dickey
Lorenz, and a large turkey Is also
pictured painted by Steven Finley.

Beth sixth grades are putting
on a program for American, Edu-
cation, Week. It consists of the
same program presented fcr

ported that .he has a new pet, a
Spite dog'.

David Giesker. of Mrs, Reiss.

DON'T WAIT! DO IT NOW!
Every day customers .are selecting gifts for Christ-
mas Delivery — A small deposit will hold any

SPINET PIANO, TELEVISION SET, HI-FI PHONO or
APPLIANCE.

RECORDS - ' SHEET MUSIC - INSTRUMENTS

W A T E R B U R Y

INC.I58GRAMOST

f^DC^VPSceS w«tendton, D.c. over a recent weekend.
Judscto School

Mrs. Salt marsh's first graders
are getting ready for Book Wf-k
by making a, mural depicting the
storv of Jack and the JHeansiaiK..."

cast.
Miss Maxwell's third graders

had two exciting days this week,

ster to school, for a day and on the
following day, Michael Gianetfi
brought in his pet rabbit. The
•rabbit. "Bunny," had the use cf
the room while the children were
at recess,

Reeepfion Badf

REPLACE YOUR
- OLD ANTENNA NOW

wiff> the genuine

Woncter-Kefix

(QQTSRRA
SEE the difference!

b«»»r Hack and white /eception—COLOR TV' tool

VAN ARR RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.
727 MAIN ST. ' WATERTOWN

Te 1. CR 4 - 2 3 10

5i-( Cotrpm
' . c( Body by Fisher.

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan
showing new dual fieadlighh.

the biggest, baldest imme any
ear ever made. Hero's new 'length,
width and lateness, a radical new fr8—
a wonder-working Full Coil suspension,
a real air ride* 'brilliant newa body-frame.
design! See Chevrolet now!

Talk about news, that's .all Chevrolet is for
*',58 - . . starting with' its. long, low lines
and new gull-wing rear fenders!
,i 'There's an. ail-new engine, the 280-h.p.
Super Turbo-Thrust V8*. It's so. new it even,
looks different. Combine it with Turbo-

glide*, and you'll "boss the quickest,
smoothest combination an the road.

There's 'news in Chevrolet's two new
rides—a. Full Coil suspension and a real
air ride*! These brilliant advances out-
date, out-cushion anything you've known
in the low-price field. Chevrolet's body-
frame design is new, and 'the wheelbase is
longer, for a. wonderful new handling feel.

For an extra helping of pleasure, see-
Chevrolet's new luxury models,,, the Bel
Air' Impala Sport Coupe and Convertible.
Stop by yO'UT' Chevrolet dealer's soon.

• Optional, at extra cost. fOtlWARD F8CM FIFTY

See Your Locul Authorized Clievrolet Dealer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LAST
3 GREAT
DAYS OF

GEORGE'S
CANNEI
FOODS
SALE!

Clear the tracks far the Food
Savings Express.. • A carload

- of values for you made possible
through our 'volume buying

plan. . . All your favorite
national brands on special,. •

Stock up Freezer and Box Car
Soap Sales, 'too.

GEORGES MARKE
MAIN STREET — WOO

Open Friday Nights 1
9 o'clock

Open Saturday Night Un

HUDSON

* Rainbow Napkins 3 boxes 38c
3 KITTENS

•CAT FOOD 3 cans 33c
•DASH DOG FOOD 2 cans 27c

PETER PAN

* PEANUT BUTTER 1 2 O L jar 37c
FANCY

• MIXED NUTS pkg. 49c
JOHNSON'S

•ftO-COAT . . . q t . 7 f c
JOHNSON'S

•aO-COAT . pt.50c
• TETLEY TEA BAGS. 16-ct. 19c
•PET M I L K . . . . 7 c a n s $1.00
• SALADA TEA BAGS 48-ct. 53c

NESTLFS DECAF S K S
CHASE & SANBORN

•COFFEE . . . I b . tin 92c
PILLSBU'RY

•PIECRUST. . 2 pkgs. 32c
FOOD MIX .. pkg. 47c

PILLSBU'RY

PILLSBURY

• Ginger Bread Mix 2 pkgs. 46c
8 WAIN SD'OWN

CAKE MIXES
SWANSDOWN

Devil Food
White
Yellow pkg. 28c

•BANANA CAKE M I X . pkg. 34c
•FLAKO PIE CRUST. 2 for 33c
• MAZOU ML S K * z ::
• WSSON ML S&if = £

BEECH-NUT

•COFFEE
JO-MAR

. INSTANT COFFEE 2

. INSTANT COFFEELG.JA
INSTANT

•SANK A COFFEE. . LG. JA
P. G. A. FANCY

• APPLESAUCE 4
P. G. A. FANCY

• FRUIT COCKTAIL 4RUH lOCKTAIL *t #303 CAN

BIRDS EYE

POT ROAST.
TURKEY.

CHICKEN.

D I N N E R S
EACH ONLY

BIRDS EYE

CHICKEN.
BEEF.

TURKEY

POT P I E S

f i t

PEAS
FOR ONCY PKGS. ONLY

BROCCOLI STRAWBERRIES

PKGS. ONLY PKGS. ONLY

LOBSTER MEAT Igc- cc

PET INSTANT NON-PAT

DRY MILK . . . 12 qt. sh

RIPE

OLIVES 4 ecu
WHITE MEAT SOUD PACK

TUNA .. 3 tii
DOLTS PINEAPPLE-GRAPEff

• DRINK . . 2—46-oz. o

• SEEDLESS RAISINSp

LUCKY LEAF—No. 2 COM

• APPLE PIE FILUNG2
LBBTS— New V/i coit

•PUMPKIN. . . . . . . . 21
:, - • - . .,. ,. r . « > , . . ... .. , M w t . . . . . . M X m . m^KMMmm . . » .. , , . * * , r - - .. - , : - , . - - . • - . , , _ , . . ^
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T, INC
DBURY
Jntil

til 6:30

N

:e

turr

GEORGES MARKET. INC.
MAIN STREET — WATERTOWN

Open Thursday and Friday Nights
Unto 9 o'clock.

Open Saturday Might Until 6:30

SAI.Ii
U. S. CHOICE BEEF

FOREQUARTERS
(Packed For
Your Freeier)
P O U N D

FRUIT Ht
VEGETABLES

ICEBERG LETTUCE head 19c
CELERY ... largebunch 19c
GRAPEFRUIT. . . . 6 f o r 4 9 c
FLORIDA

JUICE ORANGES DOZ.

DOZEN
$1.00

BOX CAR SOAP SALE

•OLD DUTCH. 2for21c
» l i t I I 2 REGULAR 23c

DJUHJ 2 GIANT 32e

• HUM ......... Giant size 51c
• WISK..... Half gallon $1.15
•YEL Soap Powder.. pkg. 31c
' YEL Liquid. Regular size 34c
• A J A X . . . . . Regular size 12c

i t §, - m;

GEORGE

• CUT UP, TABLE DRESSEDCUT UP, TABLE DRESSED _ ^

FANCY FOWL u>43
I « • • • • • • • • • •

EXTRA LEANEXTRA LEAN _ _

SHORT RIBS M U N D 4 5 (

ARMOUR'S STAR

MULBERRY

BACON POUND

B R O W N r N SERVE

PACKAGE
ARMOUR'S 'STAR ACRONIZED CUT UP .

D K. \j wv n m 9 i

SAUSAGE

SPLIT BROILERS 2 FOR*I

55'
59'
59'
49c

59'
1.29

FRYERS
SMOKED

TONGUE
HOME MADE "

SAUSAGE

POUND

POUND

POUND
ARMOUR'S STAR THICK SLICED

BACON 2 POUND BOX
$

I F R E S H

PORK BUTTS
HF

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MEDIUM SIZE

• IfOEY SOAP 6 for
LARGE SIZE COc

• IVORY SOAP 4 for M
REGULAR SIZE 00c

•CAMAY SOAP 4forJ /
BATH SIZE • O O C

• CASHMERE BOUQUET 2 for Li
REGULAR BARS *%H f*

• PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 for 01

7 1 C. JOY
J O Y
.OXYDOL
.OXYDOL
• TIDE

&

REG. SIZE

GIANT SIZE. EACH

2RES. SIZE

GIANT SIZE

PACKAGE

. GIANT SIZE

64C

74C

76C

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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. Richard .Moniot, HpmiKon Ave-
rt ue, received, a permit to enclose
a, porch at, a cost of $1,800.

Wake Up
Yovr HOME

SEPTIC TANK
or CESSPOOL
and Grease Trap
• Revive) and' famfl

bacteria by supply-
ing1 imyiMS Which
f eed and rejuvenate

• Quickly break•
down and liqo«(i«t
g r i a m , fal'B,
tlimat, ate.

• Revivit it thai'
"ounce of "preven-
tion" which if bet-
ter than that pound
of euro

• Help your eeiipool
or leptic tank help
itself with the use
of Ravivit

• Prevent odors

Edward KCoon Co.
Mason and' Plastering

Supplies
30 Depot St., Watertown

Tel. CM 4-3939
i

j Open Until 1,2: Noon SaturdayL

Private Funeral Services
Today For A. Y. S, Lindsley

Adrian Van. Sinderen Lindsley.
70, Main Street, a retired vice-
president of the Connecticut Light
and Power Company, died No-
vember 11 in Waterbury Hospital,
after a long illness. Born in
.Nashville,. Tenn., January 8, 1887,
he was the son of "Adrian V. S.
and Rebecca (Goodloe) Lindsley,
and came to Watertown over forty
years ago,

In 1909 he was graduated from
Cornell University, and was a
member of Delta. Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.

He began, work for the Con-
necticut Lignt and. Power -Com-
pany in 1913, and at the time of
his reti.rem.ent in 1952, he was
vice-president in charge of sales.

He- was a member of Christ
Episcopal 'Church, Watertown, and1

a veteran of World War I, in
which he was a captain with the
533th Engineers Corps. He was
a member of the Watertown Foun-
dat ion, and was instrumental in.
the organization of the Town Tree
Committee here..

Survivors include Ms wlfp Mrs.
Laura (Rood I Lindsley, Water-
town, one daughter, Mrs. George
H. Watkins, Gates Mills, Ohio, one
sister, Mrs. C. L. Baxter, Water-
town, four grandchildren and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Private funeral services were
scheduled, for this afternoon at.
2:3D1 p.m. in. his home, 424 Main,

Street* Wqrtertowfti, ,'"filh ;.
Jackson •• Foley,< rectdr ' of •
Church, officiating, Burial, will, 'be
at the convenience of the family.
'There are no calling hours. Friends
are asked- to omit flowers. The
Hickcox Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements,

Paricia M. 'Barabasz
Patricia Mary Barabasz, six-

months-old daughter of Edward
and. Lucie (Zielonka) Barabasz,
Colonial Street, died" November 11
at Waterbury Hospital after a.
short illness,

Born April 13, 1957, in Water-
bury. she leaves, besides her •par-
ents, two brothers, Andre and
Mark, and one sister, Jeannette.

The funeral'was held November
13 from the O'Neill Funeral
Home. Burial was in. Calvary
Cemetery.

Harold Fleming -
Harold, Fleming, 54, of New

York City, a native of Oakville,
died November 3 in Beltevue Hos-
pital, New York City.

Born, October 7, 1903, in Oak-
ville, son of the late Theodore and
Lida (Cruser) Fleming, he lived
most of his life in Oakville before
moving to. New York City 10 years
ago.

Survivors are his wife, Mary
(pevanly) Fleming, New York
City: five sisters, Mrs. Viola
Grosso, Oakville, Mrs. Grace Kik-
strom. Lake George, N. Y., Mrs.
Nellie Bernier, Woodbury, Mrs.

JOHN YARMAL
APPLIANCE SERVICE

PLUMBING - WIRING
HEATING

V/est i ugh ou sa A p pi lances
Goulds Water System*
All Makes of Wash ing

M a ch i n e s S erv i ced

101 Turner Avenue, Oakville
Phone CRestwood 4-3915

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AND

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING CO.

Custom Molders of All Plastics

VISIT OUR FACTORY OUTLET FOR
LIFETIME WARE

Routes 6 ' & 8 Main St., Thomaston

©•PEN DAILY 10 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

Thursday Evenings to 9 P. M.< Sunday 12 to 5 P. M.

ROOT & BOYDINC.
Insurance' Underwrites Since 1853

• GENERAL INSURANCE • " "
.. .REAL ESTATE...

174 Grand Straot, Worettmry, T»l; PLaza 4-3161
449 Main Street, Wotertown, CRettwood 4-2591

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC
WATERTOWN

THE

HEMINWAY
BARRETT"

MFG. CO.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

WATBITOWH. CONN.

KARPETKARE
' THE FAMOUS

CLEANING METHOD!!

• Tok.es' Only One Day
• Right In Your Own

Home or Our Plant.

The most satisfactory cleaning,
proposition we've ever come
across!! It's speedy ., . . It's
efficient and it's inexpensive!!

CALL US AND WE'LL TELL.
YOU ALL ABOUT IT!!

For Free Estimates—

PHONE CR 4-1636

ALLYN 'S
Geaning Service
•Bob" Atlyn Frank, Barton

15 Echo Lake Road
W A T E R T O W N

Ranae & Fuel Oil
BARWAUITS

•00 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tail, CRestwood 4-32*4 or 4-1220

LATEST DIVIDEND

A YEAR
Deposits made by Hi* 10th of satti mott
•wn interest Irani the l i t of ttat month.

Htptifc OllRMf EED :bi M l

LOU!S A. LAUDATE
ELECTRIC OIL, BURNER*

•alas, tervloe * Repairs

M BOCKDAUt *YnV
oomti

• Bessie* T f t ? ,
and'Mr5.'ArIen Soucy, Waterbury.

The funeral was held, November
11 from the John G. O'Neill, home
to St. Mary Magdalen Church. Bu-
rial was in Evergreen, Cemetery.

Mrs. Agnes Cook
Mrs. Agnes (Richardson) Cook,

73, LJtchfield Road, widow of
Henry W, Cook died November 8
In Morris after a short illness
Mrs. Cook, was born June 16 1884
In Bantam, the daughter of Frank
and Mary (Trebol Richardson
She lived in Watertown 50 vears
and was a member of Christ
Church,.
' Survivors in lude two sons Wil
liam J. and Joseph B Cook both
of Watertown eight daughters
Mrs. 'Earl Stanley and Mrs Halsey
Skilton, both of Morris Mrs John
Carrington, Waterburj Mrs John
Fitzpatrick and Mrs Einar Ander
son, both of Lakeside Mrs Edgar
Benjamin. New Milford Mis Raj
mond Thompson, Litchfield and
Miss Nellie Cook, Watertown;
th ree sisters,, Mrs. Florence Wood-
ward Morris; Mrs- Fred Wheeler,
Litchfield, and, Mrs. William. Dal-
ton, Albuquerque, N.M.; 37 grand-
children and several great grand-
children. .

The funeral was held, November

11, 'front • -the-• Mekeox, •
(Cont inued-on-Page 11)

ASK US ABOUT

NEW DRIVEWAY
L O W P R I C E 8

IE X P E R T 8 E R V I € E

CALL
MATTY'S
C R 4 - 3 6 3 6
CR 4 - 3 5 4 4

Snappy leather
Coils for your heavier

clothes.
Bring! them here first to

be dry cleaned.
AJIyn's Cleaners * Dyers

15 Ectio Lake Road
Tel. CRestwood 4-1636
W A T E •« T O W N

A P I Z Z A
S E R ¥ E D EVE R Y NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St. Oakville, Conn.

Pticne CResfwood 4-8069

MOTORISTS..LOOK!
i» r ^ "

PSRMANEJ»T

antifreeze

PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE

only

S2.00
GALLON

IN QUALITIES OF
5 GALLONS or MORE

$1.89 Gaflon

Watertown Co-Operative Ass'n, Inc.
D E'P O T S T R E E T W A T E R T O W N
Plenty o l convenient parking adjacent to store.

Td . CRestwood '4-251,2 — 4-2513

Emargency Psmp R«poir«
Nf»w Pumps Insrdled

FairbcHiks-Morse
«tiaH»w A Dwp Wall

all
lr iparla

pump*

Water Comlttfomrt ilimlaltod to|
of

PlMtte P1|M< In any length*, j

Expert tervioe on aH make* of J
1 water pump*.

IR. J. Hack ft Sent
NOHTHFtEI-O ROAO

PROMPT
REPAIRS

WHEN NEEDED

PRESERVE
YOUR HOME

,Jbk About A '

Home Repair Loan
at1

The Citizens &
Manufacturers
National Bank

Of
WATERBURY, CONN.

Member
Federal D'aposit tr»ur*r»e Con*.

LEO J. HAMEL
62 FRENCH ST.'
WATERTOWN

!" • ! . CR 4 - T 7 7 2

FURNACES REPAIRED
EXPERT OIL

BURNER SERVICE
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Home to GiMst^CMureh, with Rev.
Jackson Foley officiating. Burial
was in. East Moms Cemetery,

Terry A. Rod den
Terry A. Rodden, 71, formerly

of Water town, died November 7
at the U. S, Veterans Hospital,
West Haven, after a long illness.
The son of the late Patrick J. and
Mary Ann (Meliey) Rodden, he
had lived at 168 York Street, New
Haven.

He was a veteran of World War
I, and had served with the 336th
Machine Gun Battalion with the
87th Division-

Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
Peter V. O'Neill, Mrs. John Nagel.
Mrs. Edward J. FitzGerald, all of
New Haven; Mrs. Wilfred C.
Palmer, Winnewood; Pa.; a broth-
er, Thomas J. Rodden, of New
Haven, and several nieces and
nephews.

A military funeral was held No-
vember 9 in New Haven. Burial
was in Mt. St. James Cemetery
here.

' T O W N T 1 M E S
CLASSIFIED ADS

ASPR I: C9m-'VrOCET»-fbr,%alei. «2B
•Gilbert :Lane. • - - GR 4^2962.

BABY SITTER AVAILABLE —
Theresa Fortin, CR 4-1982.

A beautiful home deserves Lovely
Carpet. Select your .Carpet from
the largest Exclusive Carpet shop
in • North - West Connecticut,
WOOL, NYLON, ACRILAN,
RAYON, COTTON. No down,'pay-
ment, and up to 36 months to pay.
HOUSATONIC VALLEY RUG
SHOP, West Cornwall; Conn. Tel.
ORleans 2-6134:.

FOR RENT — Five rooms, first
floor, CR 4-2:851,

FOR SALE — Mahogany console
combination Zenith Radio, Phono-

' graph, T.V. $2251 Call CR, 4-
• 2676 between 5 and 7 p.m.

WILL ASSUMIE R ESP0 NSIB1L-
ITY for local clubs' or merchants"
Christmas card list. Call CR 4-
8302 between 6 and 7 p.m.

FOR SALE — 1954 Austin. Good
condition. Four new tires. 29
miles per gallon. Winterized,
Priced reasonably. CR 4-3380.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book No. W 4926. Payment ap-
plied for, Jessica Ford.

LOST — Colonial Trust Company
book No. 16480, Lawrence J.
or Georgette H. Ryan.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
' book No. W2324. Payment applied
for Nina R. Ryder or William
Ryder,

FOR SALE —• Two nice lots on
Claremont St. 50 by 100 each.
Cleared.. PL 5-92.29.

BIRD LAND
Visit our display of wild bird
products. A ' complete line of
Bishop and Hyde feeders from
$1.45 to $8.95. Mixed seed, Sun-
flower seed, Suet Cakes, Peanut,
Butter and Suet Bells, Bird,
Snacks. Free delivery. James S.
Hosking Nursery, 96 Poster St.,
Watertown. Tel. CR 4-1238.

WANTED TO RENT — Large
barn or garage for motor club in
or a Bound, vicinity of Watertown.
Phone CR 4-8274,

iNOW YOU CAN RENT — Wai!
paper removal set including

steamer; also floor sander and-
edger, fertilizer and lime
soreader, roller, hedge trimmer
and, chain saw.

KAY'S HARDWARE
Main. St., Watertown

Tel. CR, 4-1038

R U GS, CAR PETS, B ROA D LOO M S
—Minor's Valley Rug Service, So.
Main St., Thomaston. Rugs and
Carpets cleaned, by Bigelow's
Karpet Kare Process.

FOR KENT.1—Floor sanders, floor
polishers, s a n. d i n,g machine.1-
transit and level HUB. .machines
Watertown. Building S u p p 1 v
'Echo Lak* Rd.. Wtn.. Tel' OR

MODERN GLASS CO..
Everything in GLASS

~ Telephone PL 3-260©
119 Cherry Street-.- Watertnm
evenings

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, deliv-
ered. Cut any length, CR 4-
8217.

RE-WEAVING. — Burns, rips,
tears. Come br for'estimate. DA-
VIBSOirS'- .DRESS SHOP, CR
4 - 1 1 4 . 9 1 •••"• • •

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WOHKS
One of 'the most • completely
equipped .'Plaint and Body
Shops, in Connecticut. 'Wheel
Alignment and .Balancing.

128 Watenxttm Awe., Waterbury
• PL 3-6241

.ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, PAV-
ING. . Septic tanks installed.
Back-Hoe for hire-. .Matty's 'CR.

FOR RENT: Aparments, 3 and 5
rooms, unfurnished, 'Call CR 4-
2261.

'FOR SALE: Building site, cor.
Franklin Ave. -and, Howland St.,
Oakville, 125 x 150.., city water,
gas. Call CR 4-1969 or 93 Frank-
lin Ave. • *

SXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIRING , — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

.IBWKLKKS

JENERAJ, ELECTRIC Heatine.
Hot Water. Warm, Air and An
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP.. Waterhurv Tel.

GOOD LOAM FOR SALE,, reas-
onable. Call Matty's CR 4-3636
or CR 4-3544.,

CARPENTER & MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing.
Free estimates. Tel CR"4-8397

>EWER AND WATER CONNEC-
-IO N S. EX C A VAT I ON S. John

iavone & .Sons. Call Cr. 4-1214.
PL,4-9404,, evenings

Faculty Lectures
Begin Tonight

The Taft School Faculty Lec-
ture Series will start this evening
with a talk by Richard H. Love-
lace on, "The Fusing of Nature
and Art. in the Writings of Ernest
Hemingway." The talk will start
at 8:TO p.m. in the school's Harley
Roberts Room, and, the public is
cordially invited.

The informal lecture will, he fol-
lowed by 1 discussion, period.

4-H Achievement
Night Program At
Methodist Church

A 4-H Club Achievement Night
program will be held tomorrow
evening at 8 p.m.. in the Methodist
Church.

Miss Toni Naples, of Durham,,
and International Farm Youth
Exchange Student, will speak, on.
and: show slides of her trip to
Italy under the farm youth ex-
change program.

Henry Krebser of Lit eh fie Id,
County 4-H Club Agent, will pre-
sent Achievement Certificates for
the past year to 4-H members.* The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

TOWN*TIIWES <W*TERTOWW,-*CONN.), IW¥.~14; 1957-— PAGE' I t

Plan Work Meeting
The Women's Association of the

First Congregational Church will
hold an All-Day Work Meeting1

November 19. The Church House
will open at 10 a.m. Members at-

!' tending the meeting1 are asked to.
bring sandwiches.

CAMEO
NOW THRU SAT.

"THE JOKER IS WILD"
and

APACHE WARRIOR"

SUN. - MO'IN." - TUES.

"3 FACES OF EVE"
and. Support.ing Program

OAK MAIN STREET
O A K V I L L E

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
.• (7:00 Each Night)

"THIS COULD BE THE
NIGHT"

Jean Simmons - Paul! Doug!as
and

"FRANCIS JOINS the WACS"
Also. Cartoon

LITTLE FOLKS SHOW SAT.
AFTERNOON,1 AT 1:30

2 FEATURES and CARTOON

Sunday Continuous from 1:30
"TIP ON A, DEAD JOCKEY"
with Robert Taylor, Dorothy

1 Malane — Also "DECISION
AGAIN'ST T IME" & Cartoon

-Son Of Former Resi'dei
Killed In Cave-In

Donald Milliard, Jr., nine year-
old son of Mr. and. Mrs. Donald A.
Hilliard of Cuyahoga Falls... Ohio,
formerly of Watertown. was re-
ported to have been killed when a,
sand bank on. which he was play-
ing caved in.

500 AUTOMOBILES
WANTED

1951 to 1957
NO WAITING.

YOUR MONEY AT ONCE
IT PAYS — TO SHOP

We Trade Down - Up - Across

' SEL MOTORS
1414 Main St., \ ^ te r town , Conn.

Call CR 4-2355 - CR 4-4,215

KOUNTY KIST
Whole Kernel Corn
4—12-fz.cais.4k

FRANCO-AME RICAN
SPAGHETTI

345%-tz. cans 39 c
DOflLETTES j m
2 Packages 43
Del Monte PEACHES
Halves or Sliced
#2V2 can

Campbell's
TOMATO JUICE
2;—46-ez. cans .. 59
Brine Pack Solid
WHITE MEAT TUNA
2—7-ox. cans 49

Del Monte
C A T S U P
3—14-oz. bottles

Regent Coffee
l-ib. vac. can.,65

C H U C K HEAVY WESTERN M *%*
w% fk i # * v STEER BEEF"~ Mm '^k
R 0 A 5 T BONE IM—LB" ^" *J
SMOKED PICNICS-Well Trimmed-4 to 6-Ib. avg. Ib. 39c
FRESH PICNICS-Lean-Short Shank Ib. 35c
From Small Young Pigs SPARERIBS Ib. 49c
Top Quality FRANKFURTERS-Skinless Ib. 49c
SHOULDER CLOD ROAST-Heavy Steer Beef Ib. 75c
Fresh Ground Daily HAMBURG—ib. 43c 2 lbs. 85c
Delicious, Nutritious HAM LOAF Ib. 89c
For Salads or Sandwiches MINCED BOLOGNA !b. 55c

F U L T O N F I S H
SNOW WHITE Ore

HALIBUT STEAKS Ib. JJj
BONELESS NO WASTE
BLUE FILLETS . . . . Ib.

• • • • • • • i

TOP BUYS IN
FROZEN FOODS

SNOW CROP fJCi

PEAS 6forjJ|
SNOW CROP f|r«

CUT COIN 6 for V3
. 6 for 7 0

SNOW CROP
FRIES

TOP VALUE S T A M P S
will make your Christmas
Shopping Costs... L O W !

Large Golden Ripe BANANAS . . 2 lbs. 25c
Good Size Juicy Flo. ORANGES. 3 doc 79c
HAND PICKED lJ1.|>.l1 ik<>L A D D ! EC A I I * * OC«

FANCY MCHlTOSn A r r L c o . . . . 4 IDS. ,£9€
Fresh Green Calif. BROCCOLI Ige. bun. 25c
Fresh Snow White MUSHROOMS . Ib. 45c

ULTON
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Couples Club Event
Features Lecturer
Joseph R. Swain

Joseph R. Swain -
Joseph R. Swain, of Winsted,

will be the guest speaker .at a
meetinig of the Couples Club of the
First Congregational Church, No-
vember 21 after a Pot-Luck Sup-
per which begins at 6:45 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Copeland are
eh a i r me n o f, t he eve nt.

Rev. Swain, natu.ral.ist, photogra-
pher and author, is a former class-
mate of Rev. John West brook at
Yale Divinity School. .He is now
serving in the Methodist Ministry
at Winsted.

Topics for Mr. Swain's illus-
trated tit Ik will be "By. Ford and
by Foot in the White Mountains,;"

Legal Notices .
I>ISTR ICT •• • <>F V ATI-'R.TI»WX, ss.

F11< i B.A T K CO' (J ItT, Xo v v in b e r S,
.. AAK II" 5".
' K s t n t e of

JCiiHkn, nkn Hnt lp t l r rmnlalE
nkfi llnnkia l i t n i lnInk,

la te "nt \Wittit«»^H m s.iiul Omtr i f t
4 n t i - i .1

I p u n t i n a p p l i i . i t n u l l n f f l n s p V i i l -

p i i t i i n i A i l n n i i n s t r i t n \ p r n i i n ^ t h a t

H i l t l i t .1 i i l l i n r i z e i i t i> " i p l l a n i l • n n -

\ i % i i r L u i n r e oi 1 i s l i h hv I n n M n I I ^

t i l -— - L ii i H 1 s u t t i s [i> r a p i i l n i t u i i i

Can U\^ m n r i ' f x i i H a T n ™ ^ ^ n " s H I H

i i H I i r R r i " . T h i t " - m l i | i i > I n i t i n n

YH l u . i r i f l nni] d p t p r n i i n t i l i t t h p

I ' l u l i i l i I I ( T u t i n U i t t i t m a n H I s ui 11

I l i M r n t f i n H i e r i t l i il i v n f \ n -

1 f i n I e r \ I i 1 "i , 7 , i t I m i •• i l m U i n

t h t i n r p r i i i i i n i s t i i m l t i i l T i m H I , a n i l

H i i t n n t i i i t b i R h ' ^ n l i t t i n p i n -

d i i n > u i a i m l i | i ( i l n i t i n n i. m l t i n

t u r n m i l p i . i i i • • r I n i r i o i t , t i n n u n

I \ j 1 1 1 h 1 1 s h i i i 1 1 % t h * 1 ^ i m n n a i ̂  t a i n t

I n M i n t - i n n t | i , i p * r h . i \ m u " .i n u n

l . j l m > n i n i J . i i i l r > i s t r n i t i l s i i l i t

p i i s t a n ^ a r o | H n f s m l n n l t r i n

t i n j i u l i l i i s i n i l [ i i i s t i n ' • m l \ \ i t t r -

t i i m i n n n r l i r f i i r i t h t H t l i i l a j

t i l \ II i n < r n b n r 1 * n 1

JUhCt'II Jr. XAVIN,
Judge

DISTITH'T 111.' WATKHTiniW, s.-',
I • R (. > It A T B t "t > I.' tt T. ,.\ ii • v e tn h t- r 9,
A. IX, 1'toT.
I-: .state of

.% n.'il www I"I r nn »I n It,
lntp of WaliTtoB'n in ,s;:i.:i;«I District,
(1 c t • l- a s ; <•-(!.

I "pom thp applica.ti.tm, of RBSP, Val -
«-nt i,no„ A.'»lm:lnistr,atrix. pra.y:iny: 11:1 n 1,
Bhr lie au thor ized to st-ll .and <-r>n-
•vvy •rcT't.aiii real! ep t a t r 'heluiiKliiK1

to ,sai11 Es t a t e , as per aiiiilin-aiion on
•fi.lt" raorr Cully appea r s , it is

i >RI1RUKD, Tha t s:ii• 1 a I>]:> 1 icat ion
Tie heard anil de t e rmined a t the
P r o b a t e Office in W a t e r t m v n , I in said
.District, on the tSth day «»f Xdvem-
tier A.D. 1.957 at 9:00 mVlmck in the
f <>re11non (Sta nilaril Ti me I. an<1 t h a t
nntii-e tip Kiven of the pendency of
Fa i, II I, a jijil i fa l ion. .and the l ime a. ml
Iihu-e of liearinR the reon by py.b-
ii,siiii 10.1̂  tht^ iH,a.m,e one tinne In .some'
new .spa] it>r h a v i n g a i-ir f i l iat ion in
Ha id l>i.slriet, a lso by postinK a copy
ci' f si * i d o r 11 e r n n tht" p u h I, :i c & 1 ̂  n, -
jHnKt in said W a t e r l o w n , on or be-
foi-e the 14th, day of November
1 " ;

At tes t :
JOSKPH M. NAVIN,

GAS-TOONS
By

Jack & Ronnie

"I used to get them fixed up the
street there."

All of our customers are particu-
lar, that's why they're OURS!!

WALTON'S
ESSO SERVICENTER

We give S <£. HI Green Stamps
Phone CR 4-8096

" 9 7 0 M a i n S t r e e t

and Ballet of the Seasons." "By
Ford and b> Foot . ,." is described
by Mr Swain as "A journey over
the highwajs and mountain trails
ot Ne« Hampshiie, .with visits to
thp niqjur scfnic attractions, in-
cluding the four famous Notches,
the \anous piufiles, the Franconia
T«c\ m u a y and M t Was h in gt on Cog
Railwa> and many other spots,
to^ethei with trail climbs to the
highest Franconia and Presiden-
ti il summits

Ballet of the Seasons" is de-
scuberl as Delightful scenic and
wild life details of New England's
pageant of the four seasons set to
the exciting music of Alexander
Glazounov s The Seasons" Bal-
let Natural color slides will he
shown to illustrate the lecture.

CD In 'Operation
Flounder1 Friday

The local Civil Defense organ-
ization took part in, the statewide

simulated bomb attack last Fri-
day evening, A bomb was pre-
sumed dropped on Waterbury with
many fires and casualties result-
ing and the governor1 declaring a.
state of emergency. The missile
was supposed to have been .fired
from." a. submarine. "Operation
Flounder" started, at 7 p.m and
the all clear was sounded, at 10:45
p.m.,

Departments of the local Civil
Defense that participated includ-
ed; CD £taff,' H. 'Raymond Sjos-
tedt, Mrs,, Kenneth, Peek, William
D. Starr and, William Gal war dy;
communications, Steven, Whitman,
William, Smith, Louis Sweeney,
Nelson Booth, and Edward, Ryan;
industry, Raymond Hart; radiac,
Timothy J. Joran; medical. Dr.
Harold J. Cleary; welfare, Sher-
man Slavin; mortuary, Howard
Hickcox;" government, Selectman
Hungerford; police, Chief Frank
Minucci; fire, Chief Milton M'c-
Cleery; Red Cross, .Mrs,. Daniel
H, Fenton.

Advisory Council Meets
Work of the local. Civil Defense

organization was reviewed at a. re-
tent meeting of the newly-organ-
ized Advisory Council, and local
CD officials. Director H" .Raymond
Sjostedt explained the duties and
functions and deputy director Wil-
liam D. Starr described activities
of the ground, observer corps, the
disaster planning department and
the alert signal sj$tems.

Timothy J. Koran, radiological
officer1, demonstrated the tracking
of nuclear weapon fall-out and
Fire Chief Milton McCleery
showed the new 'CD rescue truck.

Members • of the council are:
First • Selectman, G. Wilmont
Hungerford, Arthur Tt. Schrier of
the. Lion's Club; Armand Derouin,
representing .Labor; S... McLean
Buckingham agriculture; Rev.
5ta.nd.ish Macintosh and Rev.
Francis Doharty, • elefgy; John
Hurst, Boy Scouts; Richard Rus-
sell, Girl Scouts; John, T. Miller1,
veterans, Tofie A. George, business.

Olson's A worded Contract
For Supplying Gasoiine

The Board, of .Selectmen voted,
to award, the 'Contract, for supply-
ing approximately 30,000 gallons of
gasoline for the town's highway
department to Olson's Garage on.
Main St. 'The 'contract price is
.029 above tank wagon delivery
price for .regular1 .gas and .02 for
high test gas. 'The contract pro-
vides for delivery of the gasoline.,
to the tanks at the town garage. -

Carter's Service Station had,
submitted a price slightly lower
previously, but withdrew their bid
and notified the Selectmen that
they could not furnish, the facili-
ties for the delivery- The. facilities
for the.. gas located a t the town
garage are1 owned by Olson's and,
the Selectmen, expected that if
Carter was awarded the gas" con-
tract, he would have to' provide
his own, facilities,

TUNE INTO THE PGA "SWAP SHOP"
WATR 1! A.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

• SAVE 100 PGA LABELS
Redeem Them For ILLUSTRATED
DOLL at GEORGE'S MARKET, INC

WATERTOWN - WOODBURY

CRIES WHEN SQUEEZED

9*1n

SQUARE 1

COMPLETELY WASHABLE

6\G

HAS T E £ T H

898 DOLL

COLORFUL
AQUA AND RED

ENSEMBLES

AVAILABLE AT

GEORGE'S MARKET INC.
• WATERTOWN — WOODBURY
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JJUuays

FRESH PORK SALE..
THIS IS THE SEASON FOR GOOD, HOT, HEALTHFUL MEALS. Make PIK-KWIK'S MEAT DEPARTMENT your headquarters for the
best in qualify, neatly packaged! stowing weight1 per package for best knowledge for cooking requirements, the price per pound, and
price per package. Try us today"!

SPARE RIBS—delicious . . .
FRESH PICNICS—4 to 6-lb. avg.
FRANKFURTERS-skinless
PRESSED HAM—nutritious
LIVERWURST—German Style . . . .

49c
Ib. 35c
Ib. 49c
Ib. 89c
Ib. 55c

PORK L O I N S FOR R O A S T I N G
PORTION Ib. 45c

LOIN PORTION Ib. 55c
RIB HALF LOIN . Ib. 49c
LOIN HALF ROAST Ib. 49c
WHOLE PORK LOINS — with chops . Ib. 25c

I I R D S E Y E

STRAWBERRIES—10-Qz. pkg 2 pigs. 49c
GREEN BEANS—9-oz. pkg 2 pkgs. 43c
BROCCOLI SPEARS—10-oz. pkg... 2 pkgs. 53c
FANCY PEAS—10-oz. pkg. . . 2 pkgs. 37c
FRENCH FRIES—9-oz. p k g . . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. 37c
ORANGE JU ICE—6-oz. can 2 cans 35c

TOP QUALITY

Emperor Grapes-Fancy US. 1 Quality 2 lbs. 19c
Bananas-Large. Golden. Ripe . . . . . . 2 lbs. 25c
Native Squash-Acorn or Butternut.. . 2 lbs. 9c
Fancy Carrots-ln Cello Bags . . . . . . 2 bags 23c
Fancy Broccoli-Large Bunches . . . . . ea. 29c
U. S. No. 1 Potatoes-25-lb. bag ea. 79c

B E E C H - IN U T

SPRY
Ib. vac fin

. 3-lb.
c

PILLSBURY PIE CRUST MIX
FLAKO
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT COFFEE giant jar
ONE PIE
PUMPKIN • SQUASH 2 #303 cans

$1.13
25c

?5c
19c

34c
23c
35c
29c
39c

STATLER FACIAL TISSUES—box of 400. 23c

DREW BARTLETT PEARS
Heavy Syrup :.. No, 2l/2 can
LIBBY PUMPKIN
N o. 2>/z can - - -
GOLD' CREST TO**
M1XED NUTS 114-oz. can # f V
AUNT MARY'S ASST.
CHOCOLATES Ib. box 69c
B.A K E R C H OC O LATE BA R S C I ,
Plain- AI m o n d 3 g i a nt b a rs w • •

SWANS DOWN! BANANA CAKE
MIX—New!!!! pkg;.
KELLY SWEET POTATOES
Heavy Syrup No. 3 can
DEL MONTE PEAS
2—No. 303 cans -
Pepperidge - Arnold - Bond
SEASONED STUFFING pkg.
BAKER'S VANILLA
EXTRACT 2-oz. bott.

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

jHoliday Items Now In Stock!;
• RAISINS - MIXED NUTS - MINCE MEAT -J
SHARD SAUCE - FIG PUODI-NG - PLUM PUD-]
• DING - DATE PUDDING, - DATES - FIGS -<
•WALNUTS - ALMONDS - CANDIED FRUITS'
*AND PEELS AND EVERYTHING TO' COM-,
• PL I ME NT YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE! *

:BE SURE TO READ OUR NEXT WEEK'S AD. WE'RE HAVING
JOUR BIG 2nd BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!!! FREE GIFTS FOR
ALL! ~ COME ONE! COME ALL!

Keebler Town House

CRACKERS
LB. BOX

3 7 c

N

c
B. C, PREMIUM

RACKERS
LB. BOX

28c

TETLEY TEA BAGS
BOX of 48

6 3 c
Tetley Tea V^-lb. pkg.

73c

CLOROX—qt.

1 9 c
CLOROX—V2

33c

Bottle

GAL.

Prince Naples Style

MACARONI
asst. 1-lb. pkgs.

2 1 c

KLEENEX

TABLE

1
with

NAPKINS

6c
coupon

DELSEY

TOILET TISSUE

4 rolls 43c
with coupon

FREE PARKING I N OUR O W N L O T AT REAR OF STORE

OPEN
THURSDAY. FRIDAY

NIGHTS UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK

92 MAIN STREET. THOMASTON

IMKKWIK
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Ice Skate Swap Is
Planned By P. T. A.
For Youth Center

An "Ice Skate Swap Shop" will
be conducted by the Baldwin
J udson P.T.A.. on November 21 at
the Youth Center from. 3 to 5 p.m.,
it was announced this week by
Mrs. William Bentley, chairman *-'r
the Ways and Means Committee
of the P.T.A,

Children who wish to dispose of
their old ice skates are asked to
bring; them to school marked with
name, size of skate and the price.
The P.T.A. will pick up the skates
«nd* tra • ispor t then:i to the Youth
Center,

Workinpr with Mrs, Beniley on
the project are Mrs, John. Cassidy,
Jr.. Mrs. Paul Beetz. Mrs. William
Ciesker and Mrs. Thomas Know-l-
it, on.

Conflict1 In Dates
"For Display Unit

The atomic energy mobile dis-
.. play unit, which was due to appear
here for exhibition last Saturday
morning, flirt not arrive until late
at night. The exhibit was held all
clay Monday.

Tofie A, George, chairman of the
event which was sponsored by the
Jaycees. explained that failure of
the'mobile unit to arrive on the
unnouneed date was due to a. con-
fusion, in the original scheduling
of the exhibit which had to remain
in Washington, D.C.

Goleshi Reappointed
The Board of Selectmen ap-

proved the reappointment of John
J. Galeski as special constable on,
the grounds of the Watertown-
Golf Course, The term of the -ap-
pointment is for six months.

Ice Skating Begins
At Toff Rink

Skating began, last, week-end at
Taft School's Mays Rink. The
new roof, which protects, the ice
from the glare qjf the sun, has en-
abled boys to skate from Novem-
ber 10 to spring vacation in mid-
April.

Other new facilities a t the rink
will 'benefit both hockey players
and members of the Watertown.
Skating Club. They include new.
raised bleachers, paving around
the outside of the rink, and an ad-
dition to Angler House now under
construction, which, will, 'provide
an extra dressing room and rest
rooms for both men, and women.
The existing facilities have .been
freshly painted.

With the addition of the im-
provements of the last year, Taft
has developed what has been
called one of the best and 'most
complete rinks in the country.

Sexto Feira Meets:
The Sexta Feira, Society will

.meet. November 15 at 3 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Glenn Sweet,
LItchfield. Road, Mrs. Sweet, will
present a musical program on the
topic "Major- and Minor-."'

Far COMPLETE Information
about

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

S E E

John B. Atwood
47 Roberts, St. - Watertown

TEL. CIR 4-1881
Your Travelers Agent

T H E W O N D E R F U L

R O O F S
on the new

FLETCHER JUDSON
AND POLK

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
were the work of this firm

which also did

SHEET METAL WORK
ON BOTH SCHOOLS

SHELTON
ROOFING CO.

ANSONIA CONN.

THESE WONDERFUL NEW SCHOOLS

ARE A TRIBUTE TO WATERTOWN'5

FORWARD-LOOKING PEOPLE!

Volunteer Workers
Excavate Room At
Church in Oahvilie

A group of volunteer workers
is making '"considerable pro-
gress"'1 in excavating an additional.

basement room under the Oakville
Union Congregational Church,, ac-
cording to' Rev.,' Oscar Locke,
Pastor.

The room, "which measures 46
by 1,3 feet, will be used for craft
purposes, by the Soy Scouts, Pil-'
grim Fellowship, Vacation School,
and, other church organizations.

The task being accomplished by
the volunteers, is the 'removal of

dirt and rock from, the room,
which is already enclosed.. The
Building Committee of the church,
•represented by Charles, Venneau,
Is supervising... the project,, with
Ellsworth F. Leach, representing
the "Boy Scout Troop Committee.

More 'than .35. men and 'boys
have been presenting themselves
to, work on, the room on, Satur-
days.

No more
big premium headaches

> Now through your 'Travelers man, you, can .get the
insurance 'protection you need.and. pay for it in regu-
lar, low monthly amounts.. You can budget for i t . . •
just as you do for your telephone •and electricity,

» You can build, a comprehensive plan, all at once o:r
step-by-step—according to the insurance you, have
and need.,

»And this Prejooium Budget Plan means that you. can
deal'with only one man—your' 'Travelers. agem\

• You will be on your' way to worry-free living—true
American, Family -Independence through The
'Travelers-. Call your local Travelers, agent or broker.

THE TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANIES. HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

All forms of personal and business insurance including Life • Accident • Group •
Fire • Marine • Automobile • Casualty • Bonds

THE COMPLETE

PLUMBING
INSTALLATION

AT THE

FLETCHER JUDSON « • POLK
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
Was Handled By The Firm of

OTTO EPSTEIN
I N C.

40 ELM ST. HARTFORD

Congratulations fo Watertown on These

Wonderfully Modern, New

Grammar Schools!!!
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Christmas Gtft
•for YOU

IVIR
DESK PEN WITH BASE

"•' "' "^ ' "

To get your free- pen set . . .
Start a regular savings account
of $10' or more with us,
or add $10 or more
to your present
regular savings account.

OPEN
Wednesday,
NOV. 20

for all services

&k

d

OUR NEW

PLAZA
OFFICE

176 CHASE AVENUE

OPENING DAY:

FREE
SOUVENIRS

FOR EVERYONE
INCLUDING BALLOONS

AND WHISTLEPOPS
FOR THE CHILDREN

Deposit part or your
CHRISTMAS BONUS

deposit part: of your

CHRISTMAS €LUB CHECK
Deposit part: of your

CHRISTMAS CASH GIF!

1

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

WAT ER B U R Y, CONNECTICUT

MAIN OFFICE
North Main at Savings Street

©pen Thursday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Other Banking Days

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MILL PLAIN OFFICE
281 Meriden Road

Open 'Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9:30 a.m. to 3 p,m.

Open Thursday P-10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Open Friday 9:30 a.m. to 5 D A

PLAZA OFFICE
176 Chase Avenue

Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
"Wajm-tO' 4 p.m.

Open Thursday and Friday
10 a.m. to' 7 p.m..

CHESHIRE OFFICE
190 Main Street

Open Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.im..
Other Banking Days

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

FREE customer PARKING —ALL OFFICES
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ture player, to coach the squad for
the balance of the season. We
haven't received a league sched-
ule, SO' check your daily for 'the1

team's whereabouts this Sunday.
What another big1 Sunday for

Bill Tato! Why sure, only 429.
with strings of 150, 154 and 125.
Despite it, Ro's lost a couple and
fell into a three-way tie for the
W.C.L. bowling lead, Plainville
and Torrington also sharing the
top spot - . . Chairman .Leroy
Taylor1 is now accepting confirma-
tions on you folks who plan to
attend the Watertown High Class
of 1937 Twenty-Year Reunion, so
don't tardy any longer, get those
checks, in the mail and give the
coim.mitt.ee ample time to set up
their program.

By 'Bob Palmer1

NEVEHS, SAY, NEVERS
•NE.VERS AGAIN

Tommy Nevers, former all-
around three spurt star at Wa-
tertown High is one of the state's
mast successful soccer' coaches.
His Nathan Hale-Ray team, of
Mooilus, won another soccer title,
.slate class C honors, from. Ells-
worth High of South Windsor last
Friday 4-1,

Hale-Ray High has been the
, It ing of the smaller schoolboy soc-
cer clubs for the past half dozen
years or so at id, more than, once
Tvevers coached clubs have'turned

--clown teams mentored by Bob
Cook, who. taught Tommy "the
gime, in championship finals.

Tommy is" a much sought after
young coach in state high school
circles, • Watertown made a bid
for his services last .year when the
local job was open by virtue of
Bob Cook's promotion to the prin-
cipal ship, but, the town, of Mood us
1,1 links a lot of Tommy, and Wa-
fertown couldn't, or wouldn't
.come- up to their recompense.

However, the Board of Educa-
•fioii did come up with an ambi-
tious young coach in Mike Moffo,
who's made a fine. Impression thus,
.far, and no- doubt will continue to
.do so until he reaches that sought
utter status,
.INDIANS -WORKING OUT
'REBUILDING TASK AT HAND

Coach Mike Moffo 'has com-
menced workouts for his Water-
town High basketball squad in
•preparation for the Thanksgiving
•week opener and its no easy task
facing; the young mentor.

Moffo faces a complete rebuild-
ing job, as all five regulars on
last year's club have graduated,
Actually, Mike has only two ball
players that have seen any quan-
tity of varsity ball — Johnny La.hr
a n i l \ i e k V u i l o i i b u t h e hsss s o m e
p t ' i t n i M U - T n i a ' e i i a l t h a t - a w r e g u - |
I t ] J i \ v i1 l i t i HI ci \ e i r a s ju i n -
c l u d i n g C a n n i ' i i K ; I / A I , B r i a n I > u t - |

t i n t , I j ' ) h l i \ F r n n a t l i i r i ' h e r s . '
I t is - . a id t h tt W a t r r t n w n w i l l |

J u n i n i H . u 1 ! t i n - v .MMin w h i c h w i l l
l v <i i i l n t t o t i l ! T h e W a t i_'i t o w n
f. \ tn i-. f<it u i i t i i iDi i i (| f u r d e e m '
1 ' IL;] I s i ' i i o o ] b i - k ' Uifill t < x l a \

It s; i n i s 1 ] 1- r» m l l j (i f( V. J r> i r - I
'.i- , '" t h a i wi> u e n t u p t n W i t e r f n v ti
f'i s o . M u l t I ' . i j K i - i l t \ I k . ' M , l - |
1 M a n d (,'n [)i'i 1 ii n i in i l l u ' b r c i n d
i i "V L ' \ m ' I
CUFF NOTE i

I w [ \ n i l ! ' i s L i n l I n - - I ' C t i l i t |
1 Jill U.im-t1 th*- hk",il)lt' (um h
a' Wdip'M K,i\ IKI' Tech schnul
fin i lk has hi«, (AMI b ick y a n l
' Ib it dl c u i . i v Hi'<jii-, that a t last
b ' 1 h;i- a li!K', --hiiiv now t ; \ tn
u hi 11 hi c m fulfill hi-, dulic-,

l'l> lill linv thiir,'-; h.i\r> not
I"1! n a hi ,1 ri i uses tur II,n i r tr |
I l l ' s l i n l it> i,ikr whiivwi nym
w i a v a i l i b l i f ' j i - [ u d e l c > ' s i " • - . ! ( i n >
p ! a \ a l l L ' -a i i i s ' , m i \ ' u i t h h i s
t* i t . i t i ' i l r i ) i< iv 1114 t i i i * n j \ a n t a u i . ' ,
o ! I T i n n L", m t h a f o f t e n m M i l s t h e .
(I i T i ' i o n c b i ' t n t ' i t i a \ \ m o r l o s - , , '
; u n l ) i u - . l t i n ^ \;p t i m s r n . i l t . i t i o t l f u r ]

C M t \ i J i i L - i i f i ' Y i - p , T l u n u - s a i f
( l i t T ' i f i i ' Em ] J i l l a n i t t h f K d y n u r

CLINIC ON MONDAY
Thr Liichfi- hi -.''-unU C m n ] of

I', i s k d b . l l ()fl:cieils will cojiduct
t h i n . .unui l haski-tball clinic
r.Iuri(la\ CVIHIML; at the W o o d h u r y
prwm at S p m t.ri St t ' i l / , d i r r c -
t'H ')t A ihk ' 'Ks at S[)nnt;fir_'ld C^o]-
lt i;» anil head h i s k f t b a l l coach
t h e i r will f l i-monstiate the new
lul l ' ch in'-ji"- anrl aiij o the r t r i ck j
p!.i>s that inny 1)L- nskffl for T h e
I ' tb l i c is mvifed So if \ o u h k e
>oui lusk* tb.ill com on uu ' -
,M u wit] onjin it
SWIFT JR HIGH TO
FIELD VETERAN TEAM

SM i(t Juniur High w ill play
a 14 K.mie schedule this winter
tin urilitifj to C'mch Juhn Maloney,
* ho will be riiiLcting Ins first
I] c «1 dthletic te nil MdloiiLy sur-
c i iktl 'I(in\ Robtils who stepped
yji tu cisiistant pmiLipal and guicl-
<iii tin Lclm

S A I I rumpffl otei most oppon-
ents last season enptunng the
Hnuajirjiiie Junior Lctitjiip crown
tin thr sLLund stiaiRht \ ea r
1̂  imjn Mi ntus tlnbln Pdlmor and
r i l l \ M ustu, all ie£ulcii& Ldst
c mipaign, will bf Iwtk for action
with s tn t ta l of list jeai s eighth
K'adp i r i r i j tn stip up to fresh-
min ball The lucals open the
si ason i n DCCLI ibi i 12 at Swift
fifing Ka\ nor Tech
THE ROUND-UP

An undermanned Watertown LP-
!.:';on team opened the Northwest-
ern Basketball league at, Thomas-
ton last Sunday, absorbing a 70-50
loss at the bands of the" Stags,
Manager Lyn Dayton had only six
players on hand for the contest,
Several of the teams perform with
the Da Vinci soccer club of Water-
bury. Dayton, has secured the
services of Mike Marens, former
W.H.S, captain, and St., Bonavcn-

W.S.C.S Meeting
The Women's Society of Chris-

tian Service of the Methodist
Church will hold its November 20
meeting at 8 p.m. in Wesley Hall,
with Mrs. Sherman Slavin as pro-
gram chairman.

Her topic will be "World Fed-
eration of Methodist Women." De-
votions will be led by Mrs... Oliver
McLean... Hostess chairman will be
Mrs, Fred Korngiebel.

VFW Auxiliary To
Collect Shirts For
Use In Hospitals

'The Oakville V.F.W., Auxiliary
7330 is appealing to all residents
of Watertown -and Oakville who.
have any old white Shirts which'
they are planning to discard to.
donate them to the Auxiliary for
conversion into "Johnny Coats"
for cancer patients' in hospitals.
Also needed are 'white sheets,
which will be converted into ster-
ile pads. ...

The collars, cuffs and. buttons
will be removed and the shirts
made into the jackets by the Aux-
iliary members.

The articles may be left at ffie
Village Package Store in Oakville
or PernatoVzi's Corset Salon.
Anyone with shirts, and sheets
who is -unable to deliver them is
asked to call Mrs. June Worden at
C'R 4-4368,..

Lioness Ckib WiH HoW
Rummage Sale Tomorrow

The Watertown Lioness Club,
will hold, a rummage sale a t the
Methodist Church tomorrow be-
ginning at 10 a.m.

{Scout Ranks Approved
I 'Troop 76 board of review ap-
proved' 1st class rank for scout
Seth Moulthrop and 2nd class
rank for scout, Dennis Gillette.
Members of the board are Harry
Carlson, William, Smith and Ar-
thur Gillette.

Electronics Finn To
Double

Francis T. Eddy of Beach Ave.,
president, of Technicraft Labora-
tories, Inc., Thomaston, has an-
nounced that contracts for con-
struction of a new factory have
been signed with the William J.
Megin Co. of Naugatuck. '

'The construction project will
more than .double the size of the
present operation, of Technicraft
which is recognized as one of the
foremost concerns in microwave
and, radar components in this
country.

Mr, Eddy .said1 that the need
for these products for both civil-
ian and military fields demands.
this sharply expanded! program. He
also announced that a. , smaller
plant will be started this month in
Costa Mesa, California, giving'
Technicraft needed facilities, on."
'both east: and west coasts.

Junior Red Cross
Membership Drive

The membership drive of the
Junior Red. Cross will be conducted
in the public schools from. Nov. 1.8
to 22 by the local chapter's teacher
sponsoring committee. The teach-
er committee supervises and car-
ries out junior red cross projects
throughout the year. Members1 of
the committee' are: Mrs. Hollis
Whitman, chairman. Miss L-ila
Murphy, Junior High; Miss Elea-
nor Brill, Polk School: Miss Shir-
ley LeClair, South. School; Mrs.
Nelson Bridges, Baldwin School;
Miss Jean Dubeaut, Judson School,

Cub Pack BO To Meet
Cub Scout Pack 50 will meet at

the First Congregational Church
tomorrow at 7 p.m. Boys must be
accompanied by a parent.

Miss Kiyok Honored
A bridal shower in honor of

Miss Helen. Kiyok was held re-
cently at the home of Mrs. Albert:
Brazee, Litchfield Road. The
shower was given by Mrs. Brazee.'
and, Mrs. Anna Kiyokr- 35 guests
were present, and Miss Kiyok re-
ceived many gifts. She will be
married to Albert Godar of Sttel-
ton on November 23.

YOU CAN HAVE A PRE-PAID CHRISTMAS

with behind the scenes

Christmas shopping is a lot more fun when you aren't worrying about the bills that
always seem to catch up with you around the middle of March. Plan now to have your
1958 Christmas bills paid!—before they're due. Join Colonial's 1958 Christmas Club
.,.. it's the thrifty way to have a "•paid-in-full" Christmas.

50 WEEK
PAYMENT PLAN

Save Each; You G«t
W*tk .Bock

' 50t . . . . . $25
$1.00 . ., ... . . 50

2.00 . ... . . ... 100
3,00 . ,. ,,',. .150
5.00 . . . . . 250

110.00 ,. . . . .500'

MAIL THIS COUPON TO THE MOST CONVENIENT
COLONIAL TRUST OFFICE:

WATER BURY: . 81 West Main Street and East End Office, Store Ave.,. off Men den Road
WATERTOWN: 545 l a i n Street THOMASTOK: 97 Main Street,

' WOODBURY: Mam Street
Please check the weekly club of your choice

MY FIRST DEPOSIT OF $

Heat*
Check

ENCLOSED WITH THIS COUPON
Signature
Name (PRINT).
Address
City or Town .Zone .State,.

THE COLONIAL TRUST COMPANY'

The Colonial

Your Community Bank

WATERBURY

EIGHT OFFICES CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN

• NAUGATUCK • THOMASTON • WATERTQWN < WOODBURY
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By using a campus-plan design of separated buildings, the archi-
tect assure students, and teachers of greater classroom privacy and a
bright pleasing nan-institutional atmosphere... Construction costs are
.reduced, by .minimizing the space .required for stairways., corridors and

other n on-instructional areas and. by repetitive construction of typical
units. The arrangement also provides pupils with a greater sense of
intimacy and individuality by making them part of a smaller group,
It also affords teachers more freedom and control over their environment.

BLOW J^xre cine /lew Schools ?
The Town Times asked the principals of the two new gram/Mar schools, Livingston V. -R. O

of Fletcher fad son School, and Joseph P. R obi"ia /lie of Polk School, how the new schools are ivorkiv
from the standpoints of the educational program, community use, operas/on of I he -heating system
Utilities and maintenance. The following are their answers;

many activities It is very adequate
AS a cafeteria, we hdie 240 children
at one sitting during lunch hour
ind we use the stage for staff dm
ni: mom, it is used tor asseinbli
rograms, -visual aid classes, square

Jiiicing, teaching of rythms, music
essons, italt meetings and public f

me rt can neat ton Week
b\ $ Itpi B Pi t J V iptl HieUdtl t

Joseph P. Robitaile

'""From a teacher and pupil point
of view and from the educational
point of view the new school is
almost ideal," Mr. Robi faille re-
marked. "I have been, surprised by
the unfavorable remarks about the
school for we 'find it functions so
well. 'Therefore, we prepared a .film
of the different areas, in the school
and of actual, classroom, activities
with the children for demonstrating
the advantages, of this school plant
to the public when 'they visit the
school diiring Education Week."

"The classroom units are self-
contained, SO' that educational acti-
vities can 'be conducted, without in-
terfering with the activities in other
classrooms. Such condition offers
almost 'unlimited opportunities. The
absence of upper stories and1 class-
rooms above one another in this
one-level, structure eliminates dis-
tracting noises that would exist if,
for example, music was. k i n g
taught above and. a study period
was being conducted underneath.

"The glass wall sections offer a
•pleasant view and have definite
esthetic value. The children are al-
ready looking forward to spring:
when they can plant small garden,
plots which can be seen from their
•rooms and, therefore, ties in very
nicely for they have an interest in,
such project. There is no distraction,
because of the glass area since the
outside has 'become .an. integral part'
of the room and, they become -so
•used, to' "it that they are indifferent
to' what goes on. outside.

""The all-purpose room is excel-
lent for it lawk 'itself .to'.*.great

j "The oil ice areas .and .stcrage ta-
: cilities are very good .ind the park-
' ini; areas are edequate. Although
." the play areas coulj stand some
mure- development, they are very
guild. The children can go directlj

i fro in their rooms to the play-
L;iounds.

"The one story le1 el is excellent
from several angles It eliminates
stairways and brings less congestion
and traffic problems and, it is safer
without them for children don't
need to climb up and down stair-
ways. .Absence of corridors elim-
inates the running and noise and
confusion which .are generally
found in them.

"I find that the children, are
taking' pride in the new school.
I do not know whether it is be-
cause the building is new or
whether its because of the pleasant-
ness about and, within the building
units but in any case it is gratify-
ing how the children have warmed
up to the school, and, how careful
they are in, trying to keep it clean.

""The one story building makes
it easier to maintain. There is no
need to lug heavy cleaning equip-
ment and supplies up and down
stairways. I have had rib complaints
about insufficient heat during the
few cold spells we have had. The-
heating system appears to be work-
ing most satisfactori 1 y."

Principal. Crowell literal ly re-
'e-J the same views and descrip-

tion, of the Judson School offered
by Principal Robitaille in an inde-
pendent and separate reply to the
above questions.

Mr... Cro wel I s n bm ;i' t ted t h esc a d -
ditional observations:

"The,, school plant works very
smoothly. We ha\e no traffic lines
no coneestioni and the children
ire comfortable. The work spice
ind storage facilitie ire %erv ade
iiuate and, there is no wardrobe
ireas interfering with the mo\e
Tients.

"The teachers and children have
adjusted themselves verv well to' the
"•lass areas and use them to con-
siderble advantage. These areas
opea the -room, ta the Hoe, natural

Livingston V.R. Crowell

settings outside. They also decorate
the windows with water color pu
ture displays which can, tace eit'ier
the outside or the inside and these
water colors are easily removed
The outdoors become a. pleasant
part of the classrooms as the result
of the large window sections

"The fact the building uniK are
separated is enjoyed by the children
When they have to go to the all
nurpose section, or the admmistra
tion building they like the enmi^e
of pace offered by taking a little
walk.

""The location of the school is
ideal and, the amount of space
available around, the school, p'ant
has so many advantages. Beinc
away from a. main thoroughfare
gives us a quiet atmosphere and
we arc removed from, the hustle
.ind, bustle of things. We need not
fear of trespassing on or disturbinq
adjoining private property The
nark in« areas are fine and the In id
in*t areas for the buses are j;ood
We could use more developed plav
areas.

I rh ink on r w e 11 - eq u i P ne d tit
Liien is w o n f the best offt cd in
Unnmar schools in the state

The one story buildm™ solves
mair of the problems found w
multiple !e\el b"iildin£»s Ge tn t r in
and out of the building is so much
easier <»nd we have no problems
of traffic, congestion and, safety
which corridors and stairways pre-
sent.

"As for the heating sv^em, I
-. (Continued -on Page 25). • -. -

This is <\ men can taucatinn
Week With the estimate that one
of e' erv tt ur persi ns in the United
Spates will attend st.hu il r ml l t j e
this vear that this total enrollment
is something like - B l i utiti ai.
cording tn the I ni^ed SiJtes Office
t t fdueUmn ind tlut tiis enrull
men*" v ill i ntioue t i climb t i new
hei 'hfs ire n ajor fief rs m rrv
« i JL interest it 4rnene tn Edm i

n V" ccL O I T ideals i t ^ti en
Lam Fciu iti m ha c pi ILCJ irh s
tremendous L h i 1 U r s e i the
sihn Is t thii ci inf" It re
btl'e L* thjt leicbiij^ *•'• IUIJ be
i n u m J j nnianlv with tl c d
iclu n tut i t ci ft j u p I s abiliti
fT s jhe pn b'en s n h u h run.
me nm_ I r him it en tn in il
sociil and pm siul de1 elopment are
held as trials nt cdue tiun is well
as intellectual development it eaih
pupil \ ie«ed JS i distinctive per
sona'i"^ who must be helped toward
his fullest realisation regardless i it
eeunomiL standing LOJOT cr creed
then one belie' es ind unders JOJS
whit ii meant in American Edu

i inn It ne belie es therefore
that the puhli sehn ils are tor ill
t ie vcunasters ind n ir juit tor
tlif* few that the sihotls n m>t
assunv trie responsibiliH i eJu
ate ea h \oun ster to his tu'Ls*-

pot ntial that under GoJ eaeh
child is re ted Til enduwtd with
ert in inalienable ri 'h's whieh

public educati >n can help to en
hanee then one has faith in l inen
tan Education

Democracy' must depend on an
educated citi^enri t i realize it s ;

greatest fulfillment m self noxern
ment Our te-e rashers unders i> d
this when the tramewirk if the
education svsteni mas tormalizeJ
nifh compulior> attendante Lw
Our c iunin s greyest reiO'in.e. i
its children We hold that our mi st
nnceless heritage is freedom ind
we know that it is t'ums ' tn take
inlormed and mature citizens to
realise the potential daieers tn
this freedom in the course ct h j
'inn t ients It self w t ' n m j is
not done ft iseh if decisions are
not r ade with judgment then we
will cease to he self RO' ernm^

American Education realizes that
there is "value in. individuality; that
there is room, to be different; that
although we must work, together,
ill participation and- activity does
not have to be "group" contribu-
tion'; that the life-blood of America
is the blood flowing in its youth,
and, that in this country a man can
express himself in open meeting
.with the dignity that comes of

freedom It is our conception that
s uet^ in general must concentrate
its efforts in the development of
our \ iutn The churJi school and
the litime mast to'fre the steel that
will hc.rmc the backbone of char-
a er in OJT children Disciplined,
tod tonntd in the principles of
run it ijiiess the steel will not
W "iJ v hen n t e d against: the forces
n in|u%rn.w ind human slavery.

F ii different is this philosophy
wntn ompared with a totalitarian
stite nhi h dictates the policy of
i_n n i c h r the masses, but con-

i •• -If liniLj.1 education for
r'i k \ It American Education, is
t i ii A i supreme effort to moti-
i ite M re \uuntesters along techni-
Lli heMs t endeavor, it must not
be di ne at the expense of ignoring
tV ideils tor which we stand and
the surrendering of our free choice1

m the contribution we will make1

tor the e\ ten si un and improvement;
of society

\ lot ot attention has been given
in our national publications and
in our own community relative to
the problem or school buildings.
\lr.hnut,'h this is extremely import-
ant in hiusintj the ever-increasing
enrull ment and available facilities
plav i brtre roll in the total edu-
Ljtnnal picture, we must not foe-
ret that the most important phase
i f uur whole program is centered:
in the classroom teacher Buildings:
alone dn not make a good 'school.,
E\ en eff >rt must be made to' secure
good teachers and keep them, in the
profession to do this not' onif
requires the immediate effort which.
e\ ery community must make,, to as-
sure thit the children of today have
this advantage, but also requires
the lone ran^e effort necessary to
draw large numbers of our most
qualified students into the teaching
professi m It is common knowledge
that there has been and will, con-
tinue to be a tremendous shortage
ot full, quJihed teachers, in this

iin^n unless something is done to
hll the ranis and meet the needs,
of an ever increasing school popu-
lation

Ma.ru communities throughout
the nvinn are reexamming their
school, curriculum to' insure that 'the
eHncaMo'tal nrogram is meeting the
needs of our youth in acedemic,
social and physical, development.
We in Watertown have 'conducted
•studies and are continuing to' do
so in this direction. With the co-
o>vM-ahon of the teachers and ad-
ministration improvements ' hawe
.been made, and, it is trie dedication

(Continued on Page 23)
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Lx lassroom cflext bi it ty

Fac'i r!issrov,r,i represenrs a carefully studied ar it in which the
-rciLTKs furnish a maximum of use. of the floor arci provided.

Classrooms .»:: Polk and Judkon SCV.KJIS have single type ot desks, il-
lustrated j..:>.tvc-,, WIKC-I arc not ar; j ched to the floors so thar .more
£ I ex i b I c u i c i * t t i i e n i f J in i s p os s < h I e, Th ere i s p I en t y o i s p .ice fc c t w ec n
the desks ,ir:J chairs which were obtained for their co.nfort and
sturdinc->.i.

'The rooms arc f•.:!!;• equipped with facili;!es so that each class-
room is a se.1 f -con ta i n ed un: t: drink i n • *, washing a n d sa o) tation faci 1 i-
ties are at hand; storage cabinets for kxks a d ma«i2=nes and project
v/ork are nejttlv arranged so that they are our of t'le way; separate ther-
mos tates allow fur individual temperature co,,i;f.-ol, pica; ant, well-lighted
spacious r,-iomi with scf"''C \i-*\v 'lir-";iir1! I^IAJS wails give the children.
,a sense of pride in the educational plant.

• 1 a: n k S t r e e t W c t e r b u r y

..... is extremely proud to have been selected to help furnish Watertown's
two beautifully modern new Grammar Schoo ls ; . . Fletcher Judson and
Polk. " ' '• •

DAVIS & Wit INC. furnished the modern classroom' furniture which so ef-
fectively sets off the unusual styling of these two splendid new schools.

It is a great tribute to the/forward -.looking people of Watertown, who by
their.progressive strides in educational matters, plan solidly for.a better
world of tomorrow for our junior Citizens of today.
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warren (71. eU
FARMINGTON AVENUE, WEST HARTFORD

CONNECTICUT

itect

P O L K G R A M M S C H O O L

FLETCHER JUDSON GRAMMAR SCHOOL
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

7r. • Appreciation is expressed for the efficient cooperation and assistance rendered \ :

t by the Watertov/n School Building Committee' and members of the Public School - f-e
::
: Depart•m en t du rin g th e- plann in g and desig n in g of the Polk G ram m ar • S c h 00/ an d th e *f?

* 'Fletcher Judson Grammar School.
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of h assroom. ana oJfhe -Siurrounaingsan

The modern classroom,, as found "at Polk and Judson Schools and
pictured above, is designed to be convenient for working and living,
since the child actually lives there about five hours a day. Therefore,
the classroom should be also pleasant;. Toward this end,, colors in the
walls, on the floor tile, the chalkboards and the ceiling have been
harmoniously grouped. Each room has Its' own color scheme which
was a I SO' chosen for the purpose of contributing to good seeing con-
ditions with a minimum of glare and eyes'rain...

The general atmosphere of the classroom! is made more interesting
and. attractive by making; the pleasant outside surroundings an. integral
part for the classroom. 'The , rlass wall areas in each room" allow for a,
full view of natural growth, jueh as trees and woodlands, the pleasant
contours of the land and of lawns and shrubbery which may be de-
veloped. Keeping the level of the rooms' on the same level with the
oa.iioors. not only provides very easy accessibility but also a m.axim,um
of safety.

WON SCHO

AlaUiqaJUck
/ D A I R Y e l i c i o u s I c e C r e a

S T A T E D A I R Y 'Son/ens DAIRY PRODUCTS

Naugatuck Daily and State Dairy Products Now Featured In Hie Cafeterias of
Watertown Schools . . . And Are Also Available At Leading Stores In Both
Wafertown And Oakville Sections Of The Town.

CONGRATULATIONS TO WATERTOWN ON ITS WONDERFUL NEW GRAMMAR
SCHOOLS . . . FLETCHER JUDSON AND POLK.
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Fletcher Judson School

. . . THESE MODERN SCHOOLS ARE HEATED
WITH THE MOST MODERN FUEL AVAILABLE

— CLEAN, DEPENDABLE
GAS

As in your home, Gas is tops for beating today's
modern schools.

HERE'S WHY:

1. Ges fc ALWAYS crvc£!ob3e — GO worry about deliveries during
storms be^suse gas is piped r:ghr to fke schecls.

2. Gas is CLEAN heaf — saves on cleaning end en; painting and

3. Gas hearing equipment has no moving par is — lazls for years
with prcztlcaZf no rncintencince!

GAS :S THE: M'GDERL FUZL
FO'2 OU.1 M'OiD'ESN SCHOOLS.

Polk School

CI/P

T
&

M
I N G I IN E E R S

1107 Farm ingfen
Avenue

WEST HARTFORD
Connecticut

The centred worm air system is designed to tdke in fresh air from the outside,
also, end to supply it to each room after mixing it 'with recireuSated air through
heating and! vent-liar ing ducts. Each room has its own thermostat so that there is
individual room temperature control. Duct hearers used, in classrooms ore fired
by gas.
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cme [Kitchen

The kitchen adjoins the all-purpose room which is 'used as the
cafeteria area. The kitchen is adequately equipped to' serve the needs
of the school and the community. It has a capacity for preparing food
for almost 350 persons. It: is equipped with automatic dishwasher, re-
frigerator, food storage freezer. It has a large pressure cooker which
is steanl operated, and allows food to be cooked, more rapidly and
better. There is also a large gas oven with three sections. Cooked food

can, be kept warm for almost indefinite periods by placing the distie%
or utensils on "steam" tables.

The ventilation system for the kitchen is kept independent from
the school's main system in otder to prevent kitchen odors from
circulating through the remainder of •• the building. There are food
storage areas and separate receiving entrance for •deliveri.es...

THE

Electrical Contract
FOR WATERTOWN'S BEAUTIFUL. MODERN

FLETCHER JUDSON
AND

POLK GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
WAS IN CHARGE OF THE

CONSTRUCTION
16 FISKE STREET WATERBURY.
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The large all-purpose section io, the Polk and Judson Grammar Schools has beeo designed to effect
considerable savings io, space and facilities. It is arranged and equipped for the utmost serviceability. Used
as. a cafeteria, assembly room and meeting place, as the 'occasion, arises, the duplication of tables and chairs
has been eliminated. The area can accomodate at least 2,50' persons and as a cafeteria next, to a modern,
kitchen not only does it adequately handle large groups of children during liinch hour but can be used,
by adult groups after special meetings and social gatherings.

AMERICAN EDUCATION
(Continued from Page 17)

of the staff to .give to' the youth of
our community the 'best1 possible

. education as they pass through,
•fee grades from childhood to ma-
tare young adults. Although we
reali2e that the total, development
of 'Our1 youth cannot be the sole
responsibility of the .schools and-
that we must depend on society to

also, assume their responsibility in,
this direction, it is realized that
the acedemic training to a great
extent is centered in the classroom,.
A good, educational program, has
had and. will, continue to have a
major1 concentration on. the develop-
ment of the basic skill areas and
•an understanding of human pro-
gress.

Parents are entrusting their most

priceless possession to the public
schools for a large part of every
day during the most formative years
of their1 childrens" lives. We ask
that they become better acquainted
with the teachers and. administra-
tion so that understanding and co-
operation can continue to foster1 and
•grow in an atmosphere of dignity
and appreciation, the true spirit
of a democratic society.

TOWN TIMES (WATERTOWN, CONN.), NOV. 14, 1957 — PAGE 21

EDWARD
H.

COON
CO.

MASON AND PLASTERING
SUPPLIES

30 DEPOT STREET
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Tel . CR 4-3939

Open Until 72 Noon
On Saturday

Construction Co
16 STANDISH STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR WATERTOWN'S

- BEAUTIFUL, MODERN

FLETCHER JUDSON
AND

MMAR SCHOOLS
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'Uxinaergarten Jntrea

Tiiere is plenty of space and excellent lighting in the kindergarten
section which his been furnished and designed to create a comfortable
and relaxed atmosphere. The Urge glass wall reveals an interesting
natural wooded .area that adds to the pleasantness of the room. The
teacher has a. better opportunity for developing the child in, surround-
ings which have been made informal, cheerful and relaxed. Children are

kept- interested and occupied more rapidly in such atmosphere.
The furniture is movable which allows for enlarging and changing

space areas according to needs. Tables for projects are of different shapes
to eliminate any stilted appearances. All facilities are conveniently
located in the room: clothing section,, sink, drinking fountain, cabinets
and display panels.

This Firm Is Proud To Have Done The Excavating For Watertown's Beautiful

FLETCHER JUDSON AND POLK GRAMMAR SCHOOLS!!

Also To Have Furnished The Gravel For The Drainage Fields.

DAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 NORTH STREET WATERTOWN, CONM.

1 n ii ii -B lit Hi m t i » » n n n -,ti it m U n n a i» m n* m t» m m ***** w»«' n* # « mu a t* m m # *i» m ̂  # m m w *\ 11 u
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The full benefit of attractive natural growth or landscaped, areas is obtained through t.,...e large glass
wall areas. This view is from the cafeteria, and all-purpose room. and. shows the sense of spaciousness
and pleasantness possible with large glass sections. ,,

The multiple purposes of this room, make it one of the most im.parta.nt in the new .school plant. It
is used .as a dining area, meeting place for parents, children and teachers and is located at some distance
from, the classroom units so that there are no interfering or distracting noises.

HOW ARE THE 'NEW
(Continued from Page 17)

Bm certain we will not have the
same problems, as we did last year.
One of the main, troubles, arose
from 'the.fact that we did, not know

how to operate the systim A e let
the temperature drop tuo lorn tor
the night and consequent 1} the floor
slabs became cold and restoring the
heat in, the slabs- touL all dn
Since then we have learned to

setting the temperature too
lav. and the results ha\t been tjood
The engineer has been matching it
and helping us learn hotv to ad|ust
the thermostat I behe\e it ll
work, out good this winter.

SPECIAL
ELECTRICAL

WORK
o n W ate r f o w n' s

NEW FLETCHER JUDSON AND
POLK GRAMMAR SCHOOLS

wos done by

LEO
J.

GREENWOOD
E L IE C T 1 1. C A, L C O N T RACTOR

TO' HOME AND INDUSTRY

391 ECHO LAKE 'ROAD - WATERTOWN

CR 4 - 3 5 25

DIAM FUE OIL
Will Keep Your Children Comfortably Warm During

The Coldest Weather!!

We supply the FAMOUS DIAMOND FUEL OIL for use in Water-
town's Frisbie, North Woodtick and Lewis Grammar Schools.

DIA OIL CO.
WOLCOTT-BRISTOL ROAD

TEL. PL
WOLCOTT. C O N N .

6-7201

DEGREE DAY AUTOMATIC FUEL OIL DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE TO
HOME OWNERS IN WATERTOWN. OAKVILLE AND MIDDUEBURY. 24-
HOUR OIL BURNER SERVICE IS AVAILABLE for DIAMOND CUSTOMERS.
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3ke Meallh oom

H'.jKh R.»t»:ii is equipped for heakli examinations and for
the trc.iJ.iKiir ».>!' minor .iiJiriiTit>. Cabiiitcs for srnn.ni: supplies, lxli.ni:'
cat>i::*.•:> ami a ik->k en..: Me IKMIIJI personnel to c.irry on. the IT work
more etii</:e:r!y. The res; >m is also turr.ished wuh sink, tables, ueitihinp'
SC.IIL- .1:1 II .1. to t /a rd I, us a SUM!I IT., mi for piiv>ioE cximi ILK ions pjiju-
11 onct 1 >,>!i ! rom the 111 a.in i| 11 ar11-rs.

Tiiis room, when not used for .health, purposes, is also utilized
for rtnicuial rcidini; at the liidsnn School.

Heaith, sil'ttv and coniiort were .unor.!,' th.e chief factors considered
in. the design and cons true; ion ol these schools. At;er all, the build in,"
must .ICY 1 > n 1 ()J a t e h u n d red s o t" t n e .r i:c i 1 c y ou n «:> t e rs,

LOUIS DIOfilO
MASON CONTRACTOR
8 54 CONGRESS AVENUE

WATCRBURY, CONN.

PL 4-1301

was. the '•

MASON
CONTRACTOR

o n
Wafer f o wn' $ Ne w - •

JUDSON FLETCHER

POLK GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
The Diorio Firm Specialties

in

Residential, Industrial
.. and Commercial

Brick Work.

. . FREE ESTIMATES . ,

P U P I L S B O A R D I N G W E S T ' S S E R V I C E BUSES A T S W I F T J U N I O R H I G H S C H O O L

The State of Connecticut has strimgeiit' laws concerning the relation of scioof bases to other vehicular
traffic on the highway at the same time. When a school bus stops—you must stop no matter which
side of the road you may be driving on at the moment. A school bus signal must be 'Obeyed' relig-
iously for maximum 'safety. West's Service, long experienced in the transportation of school children,
makes a plea for the maximum co-operation of all automobile dri'vers in this area, so that the' daily
carrying of many hundreds of children to and from schools in the Watertown and Oakvllle sections,
may be achieved in rigid safety, and with little in reference to other motorists.

WEST'S SERVICE
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

LOCAL SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE. FOR. THE PAST MANY YEARS
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fhe REYMCND BAKING CO. of Wcterbury, bciiers of famous Sunbeam
-Eneiff Pocked- Bread, offers its coagreMatioiis to' the people of Wa-
tertown, the Wafertewn School Buiidlr^ Ccmmiitee end the Water-
town Board of Education, for the forward ffiioiiiM) anil co-operation
which have brought abovt fhe town's-two new magnificent grammar
schools, Retchcr Jifdsoa c^ci PCSIL .-Edncctfios!, the Reymmd firm feels,
is the long step forward to the better World of Tomorrow for which
affl of us are striving- today.

To play your best. . . and with zest. . . get

Sunbeam Bread Is a gTeat en-
• ergy food — rich in the important
proteins, vitamins and minerals.

It stays with yoii . . . doesn't let
you down between, meals as fast-
acting energy foods often, do.

'To keep active . . . to work well
and play well . . . get Sunbeam
Energy First. Enjoy delicious, en-
riched Sunbeam .Bread at every
meal. Fresh at your grocer's now!

Mother: Make sure your family,
especially your children, get extra serv-
ings of vitamin enriched Sunbeam
Bread. Eight to ten slices every day give
even, active growing teen-agers 30 to
40% of their daily needs of iron and
vitamins for vital energy.

Surveys, prove % of the foods
America buys are "empty
energy" foods, wasted nutri-
tionally. Protect your family's
health. Save money. Serve
more Sunbeam Bread.

torn'

V
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3fletcher Hudson (^rammer School

A MESSAGE TO TOWN
PARENTS!!!

this week is National Education Week, and special
programs cure in effect1 .at all local schools. Visit
the schools in Waterfowl and Oakville and 'ac-
quaint yourself first hand with some of' the require-'
intents in education which will make for a better
tomorrow for all of us.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
D A V I S ' STREET O A K V I L L E

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
SAYS:

' PHONE 4-1679
F OR

Cleaner, Cheaper, Easier Home Life!

Get new Mobil heat
the fuel oil with amazing additive RT-98

Imagine! A fuel oil that actually cleans your oil burner
aa it heats your home, That's New Mobilheat 'with
the _ complete additive RT-98. It protects burner parts
against dirt and sediment—adds years to the .life of your1

burner, You get more clean heat per gallon, too!
Call us now! We'll take care of every heating need.

Your home heating will, be cleaner, cheaper, 'easier than
you ever thought possible!

New MOBILHEAT
with RT-98

For Frompt, Dependable, Certified, Metered

RANGE & FUEL OIL SERVICE
•CALL or .STOP If i -AT

ARMAND'S FUEL CO
131 DAVIS ST.

T E L . C t 4 - 1 6 7 9

OAKVILLE

Trade Slip for Grip!
Get

3-T Custom

SUBURBANITE*

GOOD/^EAR
Greatest grip 'and go on, ice, In mud

and snow!
New tract ionized tread adds
thousands of tiny traction teeth,
to more than 5500 biting
edges for a firm, claw-like
grip on all, roads. That's why
we can say, "up to 55% bet-
ter traction" and mean, it!

Custom Suburbanites are
made with "Goodyear's exclu-
sive 'Triple-Tough, triple-tem-
pered 3-T Cord, bodies and
tread compounds to give ex-
tra wear.

You can trade slip
for grip for us low cs

$]M weekly!

FREE! GIANT
WINDSHIELD

Sizes for all cars including
imported models!

Nothing to buy! Yc
for the asking! Fits
glove c o m pa r tm e nt.

GET SET FOR
WINTER DRIVING

MOIE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR T'lllES THAN ONI AINiY OTHER KIND!

FUEL CO.
J131 Davis Street - Tel.CR4-1679 -
sjaiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 4 ) .-< i
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